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Aotions taken. 

Continued planning projeot 

Reviewed equipment activity tabulation 

- Discussed in detail the early restraints on activities in 
Shmina's oontract affected by activities not included 
in Shmina's contract 

Hen',1l SUlDD@lY 

~he preparation of a network model for this program was 
initiated on February 20, 1981 (working day 86) with the first 
issue of the working model. We have met subsequently on 
April 8. 1981 (working day 69). April 21. 1981 (working day 78), 
and May 1). 1981 (working day 94) to continue identit,ying the 
method by whioh Shmina intends to proceed and the plan of 
action that is to be used. Our activities to date are 
summarised on sheets P-l, 1, 2. J. and 4, Issue 14. dated May IJ. 
1981 (working day 94). 

In addition, the J.P. Cavanaugh Co. and Shmina have prepared 
an equipment activity tabulation dated April 21, 1981 
(working dBl 78) that displays the needs of both existing and 
new equipment relative to its installation and its impact upon 
the project. There probably will be additional information 
to be inoluded in this document a8 the project proceede, 

Sheet P-l i8 the procurement network to date and containa 
miscellaneous information about preparation and submittal of 
shop drawings. along with their review and approval. and 
fabrica.tion and d8~ivery. of Itha.. equipment. .-It also. .. Cl.on.tains .... a subml ttal turnaround. tabu at10n -r-or normaI, expeaJ,. tea. lino. 
super-expedited conditions. .l.he construotion manager has 
said that under normal conditions it can be expected that from 
the time they (the construction manager) receive shop drawings 
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to the time by which the shop drawings will be back in 
Shmina's hands will be 20 working days. Therefore, we have 
used this as a base in our planning efforts. 

On sheet P-l is also shown at the left hand side a tabulation 
of the various pieces of new mechanical equipment along with 
their location and approximate delivery dates. Thes. delivery 
times will be analyzed and adjusted at each of our session to 
reflect current conditions. 

Sheet dl contains dewatering, piling, and base mat work at 
the north building and the tank farm. It should be noted that 
there are many activities which are to be done by others that 
restrain the start of mass excavation. These are activities 
that deal fUndamentally with deaotivation, relocation, or 
removal of existing utility lines or equipment at the north 
building. ~rompt attention by the owner to these is essential 
if we are going to maintain work continuity once the site 
haa been dewatered sufficiently for start of mass excavation. 

The notice to proceed was given on rpril 27, 1981 (working 
day 79), and there has been some mobilization and move on the 
site'*ithin the past few days. Presently efforts are 
concentrated on getting dewatering system materials to the 
job and work started on dewatering immediately. We have 
assumed a s~art ot installation date at May 21, 1981 (working 
day 100) with the site to be dewatered suffioient to start 
mass excavation by June 26, 1981 (working day l2S). As noted 
above, by June 26, 1981 (working day l2S) or earlier it will 
be essential that the area ot the north building be cleared 
ot all interterences or obstructions to continuing work on 
mass excavation. In addition. it should be noted that a 
temporary source ot power will be required for dewatering 
operations to begin. Dewatering is expected to start June 12, 
1981 (working day 115). 

Once mass excavation is well along test piles can be installed 
followed by start of production piling at the north building 
(NB) and the tank farm (TF). This start date for production 
piling is currently set for August J. 1981 (working day lSO). 
Following installation ot part of the auger piling it will 
be necessary tor the construction manager's other contractors, 
primarily mechanical and electrical, to install underground 
work at the north building in order to build the baae mat 
at the north building and tank farm. It is anticipated 
at the present time that auger piling will be sufficiently 
tar along at the north building and the tank farm by August 24, 
1981 (working day 165) tor underground work to begin. 

'rhus • it can be seen that all early operations including those 
not a part of the Shmina contract must be expedited oontinually 
so the present plan to get a good share ot the major ooncrete 
Bub-structure work oomplete prior to the onset of cold weather 
oan be successfully carried out. 
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It is presently the intent to complete walls and sub-structure 
work at the north building and tank farm by December 9, 1981 
(working day 240). At that time it is anticipated that 
ereotion of struotural steel and deck at the inoinerator 
building can begin, along with construction, if deeired, of the 
thickener building (TB) superstruoture. 

The durations assigned to the various aotivities appear 
reasonable and to maintain continui!N of work it is going to 
be important that proper interfaoing of the owner's aotivities 
along with those of the oonstruotion manager be made with 
Shmina's work on the building founds,tion. 

Concurrently with work at the north building construction 
of the truck loading and slit area (TLS) structure and close 
in will proceed. Here too it is desired to complete much of 
the ooncrete east in place work prior to winter 1981. Ash silo 
work (AS) on foundations structure and olose in is shown on 
sheet HJ and it is antioipated that althOUgh the time frame 
is very tight the ash silo struoture can be partially complete 
through grade beams by mid-January, 1981. It may be necessary 
to cut off construction earlier than this date depending upon 
weather. However, present plans are to get the structure 
up through the grade slab before stopping work for the winter. 

On sheet #~ 1s shown the present plan for exterior wall 
demolition and erection of precast resin panels at the existing 
di8poeal building. Present intent is to start at the south 
elevation with demolition work moving as shown in the network 
model around the building followed by installation of new 
masonry and resin precast panels elevation by elevation. 
<.ork i8 expected to begin on wall demolition at the existing 
disposal building by June 11. 1982 (working day ,69). This 
network model will be studied in more depth at subsequent 
meetings. 

The equipment activity tabulation sheete that have been 
prepared show .b. number and nature of various pieces ot 
equipment that are to be brought on the job or reused in 
the project, Column A deal~ with the line number. B with 
the number of pieces and equipment name. and C, the action 
detail and who is to perform the action. The reason this 
tabula.tion is so important is that frequently it has been 
found that the action responsibility is divided among several 
parties. Thus, it is critical to set these responsibilities 
early so work can be carried out in a timely fashion. The 
present and final location of the equipment is also shown, 
and the impact upon other equipment installation is tabulated 
in column G. This document is presently in the hands of all 
working on the job for Shmina and should be studied carefully. 
At a later date when the network modeling is further along 
we shall set the times when the aotions can start. 
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I shall have the network model prepared to date drafted into 
tinal torm just as quickly as possible. ~~1eanwhile. prints 
of the rough network diagram have been distributed to 
those needIng'them tor their use. I shall also ~ in touoh 
with Mr. Nevajans shortly to set the next meeting. 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 

RJSIsps 

TOl Mr. R obert A. Shmina 
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June 28, 19B1 

A.Z. Shmina & Sons - Contractors 

Project. 8ltl) 

Date of Monitoring_ June 10. 1981 (working day 113) 

Monitored trom Issue #4, dated May 13. 1981 (working day 94) 

Agtiqna AAkenl 

- Reviewed current statue of pro~'ct 

Hechecked network modele of building work 

Prepared netwark models tor mechanical equipment 
installation (sheets #4 and tiS. IS8ue tIS. dated 
June la, 1981 (working day 113) 

Gentla.l SYm.t!1N'1 

Our goal at this .ession was to complete rough network 
models tor all major work to be done under the Shmina 
oontract. We tirst made a briet review ot the current 
position ot the project in the field from information 
by Mr. Ron Gonrer. 

Presently the dewatering system i8 substantially 
inatalled and dewatering is to begin momentarily. 
Meanwhile. Shmina has installed temporary electric 
power and requested payment tor its installation from 
the owner. ~hi. matter is ourrently being resolved. 

There still i8 no word on when the owner intends to 
deaotivate or relooate the extensive existing utility 
work at the location of the north building foundation. 
Again, it is imperative that this owner work be given 
immediate attention ainoe it is the intent to begin mass 
excavation in the very near fUture. This mass excavation 
w1ll be restrained by the work of the owner. These items. 
shown on sheet Hl. oonsist of the following. 

- Deaotivation of the existing 4'* water line 

Deactivation of the existing 14" DEJ line 
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Relocation of the existing ferrio chloride tanks 

Deaotivation of the existing 4" E~v line 

.Jeaetivation of the existing 61'1 SL 

Deactivation of the existing 54" line 

- lJeactivation of the existing 4" and 6" ash line. 

our other work today con'iated of diagramming inatallation 
of mechanioal equipment trom information tabulation in the 
equipment activity sheets prepared at an earlier session. 
The •• networks are shown on sheets #5 and #6, Issue #5. 
dated June 10, 1981 (working day 113). 

This work is extremely complex since much of it depends 
upon activities of others than Shmina and its Bub-oontraotors 
on the job. '.rheretore, ill these diagrams we have shown all 
activities upon whioh Shmina'a work is dependent. The.e 
are generally assigned a responsibility code #1. 

The .mall numbers in circles to the l.n., ot each set 
ot diagrams reter. to the line number in our equipment 
activity tabulation prepared in April and May, 1981. We 
were not able to assign durations to much at this work 
sinoe full information on the expeoted length of each 
activity was not available at this session. Mr. Kamath 
ot Cavanaugh will further review the diagrams and assign 
durations. 

It was felt important that submittalS, their review and 
approval and fabrication and delivery of all mechanical 
equipment was also an important element of the work 
and eo mechanical procurement operations are shown on 
sheet ifP-2. Issue 1/5. dated June 10. 1981 (working day 113) 
In this diagram, the shop drawing turnaround time has been 
kept at 26 working days which presumes an oyer and above 
effort on the part of all concerned to process shop drawings 
from the time they are received until they are back in the 
hands of the supplier or fabricator. Shop drawing turnarounds 
will be critical and must have special attention paid to 
them on a continuing basis. 

I will now have the network models drafted into final form 
and dated for iasue in the near future. We will first 
concentrate on getting sheets il, 1';2, 'a. and #4 issued 
atter which we will complete drafting the remaining sheets 
and process the entire network model by computer. I shall 
alao plan to monitor the project regularly and will be 
in touch with Mr. Neverjans and Mr. Gonyer to set mon1'toring 
dates. 
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Meanwhile, all concerned have been issued prints of the 
rough network diagrams sheets P-l, P-2. #1. #2. ", #4. and #5. 
Issue IIi. dated June 10. 1981 (working day 11,). 

RJS.eps 

':£ o. Mr. R obert A. Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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July 28, 1981 

A. Z. Shmina & Sons - contraotors 

Project. 81,13 

Date of Monitoring. July 22, 1981 (working day 142) 

Monitored from Issue US, dated June 10, 1981 (working day 113) 

Actions ta)tenl 

Inspected project 

Reviewed current status of job with Don Greenwell Jr. 

Color coded network 

Prepared project status report for period from July 22. 1981 
(working day 142) to September 1. 1981 (working day 171) 

GeneJ:al Summary 

As of July 22, 1981 (working day l~) the network model sheets P-l, 
P-2, 1, 2, 3, 4, S. and 6 Issue ffS, dated June 10, 1981 (working 
day 113) are being used to monitor the project. This network 
model contains current target dates for the work being done 
under the Shmina contract. 

As of July 22, 1981 (working day 142) very little field work has 
started. The fundamental problem is with the items to be done 
by the owner as shown on sheet #1 Issue IS. dated June 10, 
1981 (working day 113). These are the tasks dealing with 
deactivation, relocation, and disconnection of existing utility 
lines at the site of the new north building (NB). Shmina has 
relocated the existing ferric chloride tanks and removed the 
existing oil tanks. This is owner's work that was done by 
Shmina so as to expedite early site operations. Shmina will, 
o! course, charge the owner for this work since it was. not 
a part of the Shmina contract. In addition, Shmina has 
installed temporary power tor dewatering which also was the 
responsibility ot the owner. This work too will be charged 
to the owner. 
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The dewatering system has been installed and operating since 
June J. 1981 (working day lOB). The site was dewatered 
sufficiently to begin excavation by about June 8 t 1981 
(working day 111). 

Mass exoavation for the north building is a critical item and 
was shown in the network model Issue #5 dated June 10. 19B1 
(working day ll)} as starting on June 26. 1981 (working day 12S). 
Thus, this work which initiates the entire tield program tor 
the north building is currently 17 working days behind the needed 
target start. Each day that the start of MSSS excavation is 
delayed by lack of action on eXisting utilities will inorease 
this lag correspondingly. Thus, i"t is imperati'!.e that the 
owner take immediate action on clearing existing work. 

The major problem W8 face now is that the sub-structure work 
i8 being forced into a winter construction period which will 
be refleoted in increased construction costs and slower progress. 

A meohanical and electrical contract has been let by the owner 
for work related to the Shmina contraot but not a part ot it. 
However, due to the delays in relocating the utility work 
none of the meohanical and electrical oontract work at the 
new facility has been started. 

As part of our discussion today I suggested to Mr. Greenwell 
that we meet soon preferably at the Shmina office in Livonia 
to review reoordkeeping methods that would be appropriate for 
the job. Basioally suoh records consist of. 

1. 

2. 

A chronological file of all documents in whiCh each is 
assigned a document nu~ber tor each period (month). 
For instance, this project started in 1981, therefore, 
period dl is January, 1981. period #2. February, 1981, 
etc. 

A document identification system which identifies first 
the period in which the document was written and second. 
the number of the document chrcnologically in the month. 
I suggest that two digits be allocated for the period 
and that three digits be allocated for the document 
numbers. I shall discuss the reason tor the document 
number when we meet in the Shmina office. 

A project history sheet should be prepared. I have yet 
to go over this in detail with the oftice and field 
staft of Shmina but feel it is important enough to cover 
in depth at the session suggosted above. I have refined 
the form I use and revised it so as more accurately 
to reflect what should be kept as project history record. 
At the meeting I shall also go over this in detail with 
thoae concerned. 
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4. At some point in the very near future I suggest that 
'the dooument file be ooded as to subject matter. Again, 
this is not essential to carry out now, although during 
this relatively slow field period it would be good to 
develop the subject coding system and beoome familiar 
with how it is to be used. 

The reason for these precautions is. of course, that there appear 
to be many problems with maintaining work continuity on the job, 
There also will undoubtedly be, because of the complexity 
of the projeot administration, difficulties in maintaining proper 
flows of paperwork and information. Thus, in my opinion it is 
imperative that we make certain early in the job that Shmina's 
work is allowed to proceed in the best possible manner and in 
accordance with the way the job was proposed upon and planned. 
If disruptions to this plan are imposed upon the job by external 
sources then, of course, we should be ready to identify theee, 
establish the impact the problems have had upon the Shmina job, 
and be reimbursed aooordingly by the proper parties. 

In summary. the project has been for sometime at a point, BO 
far as Shmina's work is ooncerned, that mass excavation and 
installation ot foundations for the north building oould begin 
if the owner's work was completed in 1.molishing and relocating 
existing underground installations. In addition, at the truok 
loading and slit (TLS) work could begin on demolition at this 
area if _i .• tivation and removal of piping by the owner. whioh 
is restraining the start of work, was complete. 

I shall be 1n touch with Mr. Hob Shtnina to set the next 
meeting and monitoring session. Meanwhile, I shall prepare 
the project status repor.~ for the period from July 22, 1981 
(working day 142) to Sep~.mber 1. 1981 (working day 171) 
and issue it to him. 

RJSlsps 

TOI Mr. Robert A. Shmina 
(original and one) 

l1alph J. Stephenson, P,E .. 

-
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September 12. 19B1 

Date of Monitoring. August 31. 1981 (working day 170) 

Monitored trom Issue #5. dated June 10. 1981 (working day 11) and 
Issue #6, dated August 15.1981 (working day 160) 

AcjloM taken. 

Inspected pro3eot 

- Reviewed ourrent status of project with Ron Gonyer and 
Don Greenwell Jr. 

Evaluated current status of pr03eot 

Prepared project status report tor period trom August ,1, 
1980 (working day 170) through Ootober 30, 19B1 (working 
day 21) 

Attention is called to sheet P-l, Issue #6. dated August 15. 1981 
(working day 160). Tasks 102-10), 104-105. 104-106 are shown 
aa being the responsibility ot J.F. Cavanaugh Co. (oode #12). 
These are instead. in oontract #10 which is 1hoenix Mechanioal 
Contractor's work. not J.F. Cavanaugh's. Please make this 
ohange to your network model. Thank you. 

General Summary 

As ot August 31. 1981 (working day 170) tield progress is still 
extremely slow, primarily because of the delays enoountered in 
late owner removal and relooation of utilities at the north end 
ot the existing sludge building. Similar removal and relocation 
delay problems are hindering start of work at the slit area. 

Mass exoavation has been partially complete at the north 
as ot August )1. 1981 (working day 1?0) but is now restrained 
by the need to oomplete installing sheeting. This aheeting 
was shown on the contract documents as already being installed. 
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However, the Shmina field staff found when excavation began 
that actually the sheeting was not there, and therefore, 
was forced to drive the sheeting themselves to maintain job 
progress. A request for payment for this work has been 
submitted to the construction manager. 

Test pile work has begun, with all test piles installed. 
and the test now being rigged with necessary equipment. Testing 
is expected to begin tonight August 31, 1981 (working day 170) 
and to continue around the clock for the next 3 to 5 working 
days. 

Site excavation began July 28. 1981 (working day 146). It was 
due to have begun on June 26, 1981 (working day 125) a delay 
of 21 working days imposed primarily because of the delays 
in removing, deactivating, or relocating existing utility 
lines at the aite. A brief summary of how each of the lines 
at the north of the sludge building were taken care of is 
given below, 

- 4" !Iter line - excavated by Shmina. plugged by the 
mechanical contractor. ~~ork complete August 19,1981 
(working day 162). 

- ~Xistinr. 14" eff&uent water - Owner deactivated July 29. 
1981 working day 1~7). 

-

FerriC Chloride tanks - Shmina relocated and repiped tanks 
In period from June 22, 1981 (working day 121) to June 26, 
1981 (working day 125). 

4" effl~en:t water - line accidentally broken August 10, 1981 
(work ng day 155) due to fact it was shown on drawings 
ten feet from where it actually was located. 

54" line - drained by Shmina July 29. 1981 (working 
day 147) - i\~echanioal contractor completed installing 
float control in existing effluent water storage well 
and pipe was then removed by Shmina. 

4 tt anc1 6" ash lines - It was found these were not active 
and were removed as excavation proceeded. 

Fuel oit tlnis - Disconnected and moved May 12, 1981 
(work ng day 91) by Shmina. 

The above work that was done by Shmina but was not a part of 
their contract was and is being done under protest and steps 
are being taken to establish a method of payment for this 
extra work. I strongly recommend that these items of work 
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be well documented, and that the paperwork involved in 
notifying the construction manager and owner of the causee. 
the 108S of time, and the extra eost involved be submitted 
promptly and in great detail. 

No other work is in progress at present at the north addition. 
and moet future operations there will have to wait upon completion 
of the pile tests for further progress to be made. It should 
be noted that within a very ahort time we are scheduled to begin 
work on the baae mat. However, thie work in forming, reinforcing, 
pouring. and stripping the mat cannot begin in production until 
underground plumbing and underground electrical work has been 
installed and is far enough out in front so as to not interfere 
with work continuity. 

Present plans are that once the pile test results have been 
approved that within three weeks ot piling work, installing 
this plumbing and electrical work must begin. Naturally, 
with the time lost so far. it is even more imperative that 
prompt installation of mechanioal and electrical wark be adhered 
to. 

The plan of work being used to monitor the project at present, 
Issue #6, dated July 15. 1981 (working day 137), shows auger 
piling starting on August ), 1981 (working day 150). Again. 
delays in starting the auger piling were a direct result of 
the delay in starting mass oxcavation which in turn was del~.d 
by the late utility relocation and removal. 

At the truck loading and slit facility. plans were to begin work 
on Shaina·s demolition of truck loading and slit eXisting work 
July 2, 1981 (working day 129). No work has been done as yet on 
removal.relooation or deactivation of the existing mechanical 
piping. Therefore, Shmina demolition cannot begin. 21ectrical 
removal and relocation is well along at the area and should 
be oomplete within the next 11ve working days. However, 
operations then will oome to a halt until mechanical relocation 
and removal is oomplete. This matter has been well identified 
and documented by Shmina and negotiations are presently in 
work regarding the field actions needed. 

Nith the serious restraints imposed by the delays by others, 
work at the new sludge building and at the.11t. whioh was 
planned to have been done in good weather 1s now being foroed 
into poor outside weather conditions and will be far more 
expensive to install than as originally planned. '1'he plan of 
aotion thUB should be reviewed carefully and continually and 
steps taken to document all delays to proceeding with the work. 

At our session today I reviewed with :¥lr. Gonyer and Mr. Greenwell Jr. 
the procedures for maintaining a job history and tieing in the 
necessary data to make it complete. vie will plan to review 
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this material and procedures in detail probably in late 
September or earlY October 1981 with the entire project 
stafr at the Shmina home oftice. 

flOCurem'nl 
Procurement wark for items needed in the near future is moving 
relatively well and at the present time no delays are being 
experienced to delivery of materials for the early work on the 
job. Shop drawing turnarounds have been very slow and 1n many 
cases considerably longer than 20 ~orking days that was 
committed to by the construction manager for return ot shop 
drawings from the point where the construction manager reeeived 
them in their oftice. I suggest that shop drawings submittals 
and returns 'be carefully logged so a full record is kept ot the 
approval time encountered on the project. 

we made a brief review of mechanical equipment procurement. 
and this matter will be further evaluated at future monitoring 
sessions. I suggest that submittals and approvals be obtained 
just as quickly as possible to get fabrication of equipment 
into work. 

Gener" 
The basic impact of the late start on building work is to push 
much outside project work into extremely poor weather and to 
cause many of the qperations that were planned to have been done 
prior to cold weather to now require a more expensive and more 
time consuming set ot operations. For instance, it was planned 
that concrete walls at the new north building were to be 
complete by December 8. 1981 (working day 239) which is a 
reasonable time to complete work of this type without 
requiring excemsiva weather protection or special handling, 
However, as can be seen with the present delay of approximately 
21 working days plus whatever delays were encountered by having 
to install the sheet piling, chances are that much ot this 
work will be running into severe weather problems. These 
delays, in turn, may make it very difficult to erect structural 
steel and deck since the weather for that particular operation 
will also be considerably worse at the new projeoted date 
than during the period originally anticipated. 

At the truck loading and slit area, the same problem has been 
enoountered exoept that the delay to starting is now ourrently 
the difference between August 31, 1981 (working day 170) and 
July 2, 1981 (working day 129) a total of 41 working days which 
impo8es severe penalties upon the reinforced concrete struoture 
erection. Flans at the slit were to complete pouring out the 
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2nd .floor supported deok no later than October 13. 1981 
(working day 200). With the present delay it oan be seen 
that this is going to be done considerably-later. 

I shall be in touch with llt1r. Shmina shortly to set the next 
monitoring seesion. Meanwhile, I have prepared a froJect 
statue report for the period .trom August 31, 1981 working 
day 170) to Ootober 31. 1981 (working day 213). This will 
be issued conourrently with the monitoring report. 

RJS. sps 

fo. Mr. Robert A. Shmlna 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson. F.E. 
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Ootober 18, 1981 

Date of ~onitoring. October 1), 1981 (working day 200) 

Monitored from 188ue #5, dated June 10, 1981 (working day 11) and 
IS8ue #6, dated August 15. 1981 (working day 160) 

~ctions taken, 

Inspected project 

- Reviewed current status ot project with Mr. Ron Gonver 

Evaluated current status of project 

- Prepared project status report for period from October 13, 
1981 (workIng day 200) to November )0, 1981 (working 
day 2))) 

qaD!rll SWDPlar'y 

As ot October 1), 1981 (working day 200) 6)7 of the nearly 
900 total piles to be installed in the north building addit10n 
are in place. The rig is beginning to back out of the access 
a181e, and it is now becoming oritical that any additions 
or revisions to pile clusters be identified so additions 
can be made bet ore the rig is out of reach of any area in 
which additional work must be done. 

It 1s antiCipated that underground plumbing and electrical 
work, which must go in prior to installation of base mat 
lower restea1 at the north addition.will start within the 
next week. This underground work was due to have begun no 
later than August 24, 1981 (working day 165). It now will 
probably start about October 20. 1981 (working day 205) 
a lag of about 40 working days. This lag. of course, can 
be attributed to the delay in starting mass excavation and 
8ubsequently in starting the auger piling. 
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Auger piling was started in production on Septemb~r 10, 1981 
(working day 171). It waB due to have begun no later taan 
August J. 1981 (working day 150) a lag of 27 days over the 
intended starting date. This lag was caused by delays 
to the beginning of the m.aS8 excavation causllid by preparation 
work of others that had to be .ccompliahed betor. full 
ma •• excavation could begin. 

It was the intent at the north addition to have base mat 
work overlap=, .. tallation ot underground plumbing and 
electrical work. ~ince the underground work by othere has not 
yet begun it new! 1s poeing a direct delay of about 40 working 
days on start of resteel in the main base mat area. 

Some resteel has been set at the tank farm (TF) although this 
activity.as originally intended to be a fill in to 8upplement 
installation of the main ba.e mat. 

At the slit demolition ot the superstruoture has been completed 
with the exception or the lime 8lurry line acrOS8 the slit at 
the upper level. Apparently the construction manager i8 not 
loing to remove the lime slurry 11ne, nor is the owner, and 
theretore it presently poses a delay to mOving in the piling 
rig. Plans are presently to begin installation or auger 
piling on Oc'tober 22, 1981 (worlting day 217) at the alit, 
and it will be nece.sary to have this line removed by then tar 
work to proceed without further externally imposed delays. 
'lihe original target date t'or starting auger piling at the slit 
••• Auaust 28, 1981 (working day 169). Thu8, the projected 
lag ~her. is presently )8 working days. 

The impact of the delays to starting and continuing work at 
foundations tor both the north addition and in the alIt is 
that much ot the work will now be pushed into poor weather 
and, 01 course, very expensive construction operations. . 
we will plan to more fully evaluate this delay and its impact 
upon costs at the next review and updating session. 

Mr. Gonyer and I reviewed the procurement work networks F-l 
and P-2 in detail and a briet review ot the current status 
o~ procure.ent follows. 

Moat material to be obtained by ~hmina tor foundation work 
i. on hand or available. Structural steel shop drawings 
have been submitted in part with anchor bolt shop drawings 
having been submitted on September 21, 1981 (working 
day 184). 'l'hese are Dot back as yet. Of all of the structural 
shop drawings submitted, apparently only three have been 
returned as of October lJ, 1981 (working day 200). I suggest 
sinoe this is a lagging item that efforts be made 'to free 
up those Shop drawings that have been submitted so fabrication 
of struotural eteel can begin, particularly on anchar bolts 
which will be needed aa 800n as the base mat at the north 
addition i8 put into production, 

--
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hnolher critical item that will be needed shortly is T-raila 
which are to be oaet into the base mat. Mr. Go~yer is 
pr~8ently tQllowing this matter closely and will attempt 
to expedite shop drawings and approval along with delivery 
of the T-rail. It may be wise alao to check to see that all 
dimenaiona are available for the elevator pit since this 
pit will be poured out along with the base mat. Another item 
that will be needed in the near future i. ruel tank anchora. 
Apparently the.e are to be on the job next week. 

So far as mechanioal procurement and equipment is concerned. 
of the eighteen shop drawing ite.s shown on sheet P-2, Issue ~5. 
dated June 10, 1981 (working day 113), thirteen have heen 
8ubaitted, with another 5 yet to be 8ubmitted. The only shop 
drawings received back from the architect/engineer are those 
for the chemioal storage tanks. Again, this sequence should 
be reviewed carefUlly sinoe 80me ot this equipment may require 
early setting at hard-to-reach parts ot the building. 

!ltn"al 

OVerall. the lag on the project ranges from 20 to 44 working 
day. anc:1 is, of course, very seriou8 beca.uee a great share of 
the work originally planned to have been completed prior to 
cold weather (for example. completion of the north building 
wallaby UecGmber 8, 1981 (working day 21+0) are now delayed 
into a full winter of outside oonorete sub-grade construotion). 
This matter is very serious and, ot course, disruptive both 
to the planning operation and the actual rield operations 
stemming froll it. In addition. work at the slit on the concrete 
slab on grade and seoond floor deoks will also be forced into 
winter operations. 

I suggested to j-,lr. Hodges andir. Gonyer that because at the 
iaposed delays we update the network model in the very near 
future. They will talk to ;'411'; Robert 3hmina, and a decision 
will be made on this shortly. Probably we will update the 
model at our meeting on Monday, October 19. 1981 (working 
day 204). At this time we will also set the monitoring date 
for our next field inspeotion. 

As part of our monitocing I also prepared a project statue 
report for the period from October 1). 1981(working day 200) 
to November )0. 1981 (working day 2))). This will be issued 
conourrently with the monitoring report. 

RJS, spa 

TOl l1r. Robert Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson, ?;~. 
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November 2). 1981 

A.Z. Shmina & Sons - contractors 

Project. 

Date of Monitoring' November 18. 1981 (working day 226) 

Monitored from Issue #S dated June 10, 1981 (working day 11) 
and IS8ue #6. dated August 15. 1981 (working day 160) 

Actions taken. 

Inspected project 

- Reviewed current statuB of project with Mr. Ron Gonyer 

- Met briefly with Mr. ~illiam Petri o~ Turner Construction 
Company (construction managers) and Mr. Gonyer 

Began coding chronological files 

Prepared project .~~. report for period from November 18. 
1981 (working day 226) through January 4, 1982 (working 
day 256) 

GenaEal SUmmarY 

As of November 18. 1981 (working day 226) work on foundationa 
at the north building (NA) continues to move slowly due to the 
need for the separate mechanical contractor to install 
underground meohanical work prior to full production start of 
pours on the base mat. Work at the tank farm i8 moving 
well with walls poUred up to grade as of today, November 18, 
1981 (working day 226). At the slit, auger piling i8 in, 
the area is graded, and now awaiting installation of 
mechanical underground work. 

A more detailed review of each area is given below. 

Pr oowement 

A brief review of items considered at this monitoring session 
is given belows 
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- Anchor bolts for structural steel at the north building 
incinerator section are to be on the job Monday, 
November 23, 1981 (working day 229). Structural steel 
for the incinerator building may start arriving next 
week. Probably columns will arrive first, followed 
at intervals by the remaining elements. Erection of 
steel will not start until adequate material is on 
the job to maintain full continuity of steel action and 
of course must wait on completion of foundation walls. 

Elevator shop drawings were submitted November J, 1981 
(working day 215). No approval has been given these 
shop drawings. 

T-rails were delivered to the job site November 10, 1981 
(working day 220). 

Inquiry was made ot ~hoenix (mechanical contraotor) for 
contract #10 as to the current status of ruel tanks. 
'i'his delivery is important since these tanks must be 
set betore the upper area tor the tank farm can be 
put into work. Presently shop drawings tor the ruel 
tanks have been submitted but disapproved. There is 
no ourrent word on when revised and approved shop 
drawings may be expected nor was word available on 
tank delivery. 

It appears there has been difficulty in getting architectl 
engineer approval of contract #4 mechanical equipment. 
'l'herefore, a detailed analysis of this problem should 
be initiated immediately to determine how best to 
resolVe submissions and expediting of approvals tor 
such equipment. We will tollow this matter closely 
in subsequent monitoring sessions. 

North bu1.ding 

At the north building the tank tarm base mat and walls to 
grade were completed as of November 19, 1981 (working 
day 227). At the base mat tor the building proper, work is 
atill proceeding on forming tor the thickened mat areaa, 
installation of underground mechanical plumbing items, 
and setting reateel. Currently the major holdup to 
proceeding more rapidly with mat work is the delay in 
installation ot underground plumbing by the owner's 
separate contraotor. 

~ffort8 are being made to expedite this work so better than 
present progress can be made on p~ring mat concrete prior 
to the onset of cold weather. ~lready temperatures are 
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dropping below freezing at night, and it is expeoted that 
within the next 5 to 15 working days that normal winter 
oonditions will be encountered. So it is imperative. 
since this entire area is exposed down to the bottom of 
the mat, that placement of concrete foundation work proceed 
ima,diately. It is urged that every effort possible be 
expended to get mechanical underground work complete 80 
casting at the slab can proceed. 

Meohanical piping work being installed underneath the baae 
mat must be oarefully checked to insure that the stub ups 
do not inter~ere with eteel column base plates. '.rhia is 
being reviewed presently by the construction manager and 
the 0-10 mechanical oontraotor. 

Auger piling at the north building was completed on October 20, 
1981 (working day 205) and the major work ahead of all 
oontractors now i8 to get the bulk mat concrete poured out 
and walls started up. The de ep sump was poured out and 
backfilled by November 9, 1981 (working day 219) so this 
particular item is not restraining present oonstruction. 

It should be re-emph8.sized that work at the tank farm will 
now be stopped until fuel tanks are on the job and set. 
Then, the additional work required at the top of the tank 
farm can be installed. Tank anohors were delivered to the 
job site by the 0-10 mechanical oontractor October 21. 1981 
(working day 206). 

S.it area 

Most piping above and below ground has been deactivated and 
removed. There still remains some lengths of lime slurry 
piping overhead that must be dismantled, but these ta.re 
presently not posing a serious problem sinee piling has 
been completed. It is essential that the mechanical contractor 
(contraot '10) get into this area and start work immediately. 
He was luppOled to begin today, November 18, 1981 (working 
day 226). however, there had been no major start of work 
as of the end ot the day. ~gain, as with the north building 
it is important that we compl,ta our on grade concrete work 
prior to the onset of colder weather. Therefore, this are. 
too becomes very oritical. 

Projegt documentation 

Mr. Gonyer and I started subject and name ooding the 
chronological tile at our monitoring seseion today. This 
coding list will be kept current so document material can 
be found easily and quickly when needed. I shall continue 
working on this at each monitoring with Mr. Gonyer. 

.-
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During our monitoring session today. :','[1'. Gonyer and I met 
briefly with Mr. Petri ot Turner Construction Company. 
This meeting allowed Mr. Petri to discuse with UB certain 
aspects of the plan and schedule about which he had questions. 
r"r it Gonyer and I emphasized to Mr. Petri that if we could be 
ot assietance to him in working with the plan and 8chedule 
that he should not hesitate to ask. 

As part ot our monitoring T prepared a project status 
report tar the period from November lB. 19B1 (working 
day 226) through January 4, 1982 (working day 256) and 
shall is.ue this with the monitoring report. It should 
be noted that we are presently preparing an updated 
network model Issue #7. dated october 19 t 1981 (working 
day 204). This network will be available shortly and will 
be used at the next monitoring session. For today's 
monitoring we used the reports and plane noted earlier. 
I shall be in touch with Mr. Shmina shortly to set the 
next monitoring date. 

Ralph J. Stephenson. PIE. 

RJSlsps 

'.rOI i\tt'l Robert Shmina 
(original and one) 
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December 26, 1981 

A.Z. Shmina & Sona - contractors 

Project, 81113 

Date of Monitoring. December 17. 1981 (working day 246) 

Monitored trom Issue #7, dated October 19. 1981 (working day 204) 

Actions ~alt.nl 

Inspected project 

- Reviewed current status of pr03ect with Mr. Ron Gonyer 

Continued coding chronological files 

- Evaluated current job status 

- Prepared project status report for period from December 17, 
1981 (working day 246) to February 1, 1982 (working 
day 276) 

General Sy!Q!ll!lU 

As ot Deoem_er 17. 1981 (working day 246) the weather has 
turned cold and some anowfall is being experienoed. Field 
work i8 still ooncentrated on the north building where 
installation of the mat continue8 and walla are being taraed. 
The slit area i8 experiencing additional delaY8 in installation 
ot owner· 8 underaround plumbing, and there is no current word 
on when the8e delay items will be resolved. 

Procurement of items other than mechanical equipment i8 in 
tair condition with 80me re.ubmittals presently being 
required. At thi8 monitoring, an evaluation of the 
procurement ot mechanical equipment wa8 not made. A review 
will be made later this month and at the next monitoring 
ae.aion. 

A detailed description ot each wor¥ area is given belowl 

.. --

... 
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Items evaluated at this monitoting included the following_ 

Anchor bolts for structural ateel at the north building 
are arriving on the job site so a8 to be available 
as needed for mat and built in oonstruction. Some 
columns have arrived atU~he job and steel deliveries 
~obably will oontinue on through Deoember 1981 and 
January 1982. Mr. Gonyer expects to begin steel 
ereotion on February 1, 1982 (working day 276), 
considerably ahead of the projected issue #7 network 
model target starting date. 

- Elevator shop drawings were disapproved and are presently 
being prepared for resubmittal. There ia no current 
word on when theae would be available. 

Precaat concrete roof plank shop drawings have been 
approved but probably fabrication will be deferred 
until jUBt before the time when this deck is actually 
needed on the job. 

Precast concrete wall panel shop drawings have been 
approved, and as wit~ roof plank, fabrication w1ll 
probably be held out of full production until nearer 
the time the material is needed on the job. 

- Resin precast panel shop drawings are in for approval. 
There is no current word on when they will be returned. 

Fuel tank shop drawings were resubmitted by Phoenix in 
November, 1981. There is no current word on their 
approval. 

- An evaluation of the mechanical equipment procurement 
proces8 was deferred trom this se.sion until later in 
the month and at the next monitoring .88aion. 

Nortb building 

Major ettorts at the north building are presently being focused 
on construction of the baae mat and erection of wall form. 
and aleeves. The baae mat for the tank farm was poured out 
October 2), 1981 (working day 208). Tank farm walla were 
poured out November 18, 1981 (working day 226). Presently 
about 6o~ of the north building base mat haa been poured out 
and I'action of forms at the southeast corner haa begun, 

-
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Electrical sleeving in forms is quite complex, but it i8 
expected that once this corner area has been formed that 
remaining wall work will proceed rapidly, weather 
permitting. 

A current evaluation of progress on baae mat and wall work 
at the north building and tank farm ahows that this work is 
critioal and presently meeting target dates shown in the 
Issue #7 network model dated October 19, 1981 (working 
day 204). 

It should be kept in mind that this new Issue #7 was updated 
trom the statue of work as of October 19, 1981 (working 
day 204) and reflects the later activity dates caused by 
delays which have been outlined in previous monitoring 
reports. 

Mo.t underground plumbing has been installed at the north 
building although there still remai.ns SOlDe glass-lined pipe 
to be .et. Pipe material will be on the job next week 
and completely installed by December 28, 1981 (working 
day 252) according to present projections. 

Major electrical work at the north building sub-structure 
is contained in the mat between the upper and lower reinforcing 
steel. Therefore, this work is being installed along with 
the in-mat installation. 

There is, a8 noted above. no current word on delivery of 
tuel tanks at the tank farm. Again it should be pointed 
out that work at the tank farm will, for the most part, 
be stopped from here on out until those tanks have arrived 
and been set. 

Slit are. 

Installation of underground utilities at the slit by the 
contraot #10 mechanioal contractor have not yet started 
although some excavation did proceed in November, 1981. 
However, difficulty has been encountered in procuring 
glass-lined pipe and therefore, no actual utility d 
installation has etarteQ. Th!re 1s no current wbr on 
when this g~a8s-l1ned pxpe 1s expected on the job by 
Phoenix. 

'rhe difticul ty at the slit is now in keeping the sub-base 
from freezing, partioularly where it has been excavated 
for pipe. Shmina has provided insulated blankets to help 
in slowing the freezing process, but these, of course. must 
be removed as pipe installation proceeds. 

Work at the alit is very important to bring along as rapidly 
as poe.ible because as winter weather proceeds 1~ will become 
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harder and harder to complete needed work there to 
maintain continuity of operations next spring. 

Project documentation 

I reviewed the method of coding documents and establishing 
abbreviations with Mr. NeveJans and Mr. Gonyer. A copy ot 
our abbreviation list was left with Mr. Gonyer for hi. 
uee. I ahall continue to code the chronological file .onth 
by month and discuss with Mr. Robert Shmina sametime in the 
near future tne method of recording for retrieval the 
information in the coded documents. 

General 

At our a.sslon .Mr. Gonyer talked to Mr. PetrI of Turner 
Construction Company and made him aware of my monitoring 
visit to the job site. Nr. Petri said there frae no need 
for us to get together at our session today. We will keep 
Mr. Petri informed of future monitoring sessians as 
appropriate. I shall be in touch with Mr. Robert .5hmina 
shortly to .et the next mOnitoring ses8ion. 

RJS.spa 

'1'01 Mr. Robert Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 
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January 20, 1982 

A.Z. Shmina & 30ns - contractors 

Projectl 81113 

Date ot Monitoring. January 14, 1'82 (working day 264) 

Monitored tram Issue #7, dated 0etober 19, 1981 (working day 204) 

Acj1gns taken. 

Inspected project 

- Reviewed current status of project with Mr. Ron Gonyer 

- Evaluated current job statue 

- Prepared project status report tor period tram January 14, 
1982 (working day 264) to February 25. 1982 (working 
day 294) 

ieneral SumMl'1 

As ot January 14, 1982 (working day 264) the weather continues 
cold with considerable snow and wind. OVer the past month 
bad weather baa materially attected current concreting 
operations, and in some instances forced temporary protectIon 
and heat to be used to maintain tield progress. 

Major forming and pouring operations are still concentrated 
at the north building. At the slit area very little progress 
has been made on installation ot underground utility work. 
Therefore, this area has stayed open and is now troaen. 
Work there will beca.e increasingly difficult as the trost 
extends into the sub-base. The slass-lined pipe to be 
installed at the slit is on the job but not yet installed. 

Procurement of items other than mechanical equipment is 
now moving fairly well. However, submittals and approvals 
of mechanical equipment shop drawinge have experienced 
difticulties over the past several weeks. There have been 
numerous requirements tor re-eubmittals. This haa, in turn, 
slowed down the procurement process considerably. 
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In addition, many required approvals do not presently appear 
to be meeting the originally agreed upon turnaround ot 
20 working days from the time the construction manager 
receives a shop drawings until it is back in A.Z. Shmina's 
handa. I recommend tracking of submittals continue to be 
done care tully and thoroughly. since mechanical equipment 
is going to be needed on the job soon to maintain progress 
in accordance with the desired plan of work. 

It should be noted on sheet #5 of the network model. Issue #7. 
dated October 19, 1981 (working day 204) the various installa
tion elements that are restrained by owner activities are 
shown in detail. ~~ny of these actions had been planned to 
begin in the spring and summer ot1982. ! recommend a 
caretul study of present target start dates to insure that 
no major dislocation ot the anticipated plan of action is 
experienced. At our next monitoring we will review sheets #5 
and *6 of the network model to determine what is needed trom 
the owner relative to mechanical installation over the next 
eight months. I shall plan to do this with Mr. Gonyer at the 
Job site. 

A description of each major work area and its current status 
is given below. 

Procurement 

Following is a brief review of each major pr ocurement i tema 

Anchor bolts - On job. 

Struotural steel - Steel continues to arrive with 
approximately 100 tons of material on the job at 
present. 

Elevators - No word was available on resubmittal ot 
disapproved shop drawings. 

Precast roof plank - Most roof plank has been tabricated. 
Units remaining to be fabricated are being held for 
information regarding openings to be cast in the deck. 
This opening information should be provided to the 
precaster as soon as possible. 

Precast concrete wall panels - A sample panel was submitted 
to the construction manager last week for review and 
approval. Production of panels has not yet started. 

Precast reBin panels - Difficulty was encountered in 
designing anchorages for the panels to the existing 
bui~ding. This problem has been resolved and the 
precast resin wall panel contractor will be on the 
job shortly to take field measurements. 
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Fuel tanka - These are to be furnished by Phoenix and 
are important to Shmina' s work in that the tank farm 
cannot be completed until tanks are set and backfilled. 
The second submittal of the fuel tank shop drawings 
came back not approved. There is no current word on 
expected tank shop drawing resubmittal nor tank 
delivery. 

Variable speed drives (spec section 220) - Shop drawings 
have not yet been submitted. 

New vacuum pump as.embly (spec section IBL) - Shop 
drawings were resubmitted on January 6. 19B2 (working 
day 258). No word on current status of review and 
approval. 

Vacuum filters and pumps 'spec section 18L) - Arrived on 
job site January 6/7. 1982 (working days 258 and 259) 

Sludge agitator and acce.sories (epec section lBJ) -
Drive is on the job, however. shop drawings are not 
yet submitted for remainder of equipment. 

Sludge conditioner tanks (spec section 18L) - Tanka for 
the new filters are on the job. Tank shop drawinge 
tor existing filters were resubmitted on January 6. 
1982 (working day 258). 

New pebble lime ejector (spec section 20D) - Shop drawings 
have been submitted, however. there is 80me discus.ion 
presently about combining this lime system with one 
to be installed later by another contractor under 
another contract. There is no definitive word on this 
revision as of January 14, 1982 (working day 264). 

New lin1e slakers and slurry feeders (spec aeotion 20E) -
Shop drawings were resubmitted November 2J. 1981 
(working day 229). No word on review and approval. 

New slurry trOQgh (spec section 20E) - Will be fabricated 
by the mechanical contractor after related shop drawings 
are approved. 

Pebble lime day tanks (spec section 20D) - Shop drawings 
have been submitted. however, this item i8 beins 
reconsidered along with the entire lime system (see 
pebble lime ejector above). 

Conveyor systems including #5, #6, #1. #18, #2. #2a. 13, 
#4. #7-#11. - Conveyor shop drawings have been submitted, 
however. there is a change order issued, and this 
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revision is now being priced by Shmina and the 
mechanical contractor. It would be well to get this 
revision cleared just as quickly as possible since 
the conveyor fabricator would prefer to have all 
shop drawings available before starting fabrication. 

New sludge thickening equipment (spec section 18F) -
Shop drawings were resubmitted on December 23. 1981 
(working day 250). No current word is available 
on status. 

Scrubber water and drainage pumps (spec section 21B) -
Shop drawings were resubmitted on November 16. 1981 
(working day 224). There is still required some 
additional motor data sheets to clear all submittals. 
There is no current word on the statue of additional 
submittals nor approvals. 

Chemical storage tanks (apec section 20C) - Were 
delivered to the job site about November 6. 1981 
(working day 218). 

Polymer day and mix tanks (spec section 20B) - Shop 
drawings have been submitted. there is no current 
word on review and approval. 

Chemical pump (apec section 21B) - Chemical pump shop 
drawings were received back January 13. 1982 (working 
day 263). 

~aste activated sludge pumps - (spec section 21B) -
ShOp drawings were submitted December 1, 1981 (working 
day 224). Review and approval is in process. 

Notel Dates above are given for receipt and transmittal ot 
shop drawings from Cavanaughts office. 

North building 

Work oontinues on construction of the base mat. All 
underground plumbing was completed January 6, 1982 (working 
day 258) and six of the eight base mat pours at the north 
building have been complete. Mat work i8 scheduled presently 
to be completed by about January 22. 1982 (working day 270). 
The target completion date for this base mat in the Issue #7 
network model dated October 19, 1981 (working day 204) was 
January 15. 1982 (working day 266). Thus. there is projected 
a lag of 4 working days in construction of the baae mat 
over dates set in the reissued network model. Basement walls 
at the north building are continuing with about 20~ or the 
north building concrete wall work poured out. rank farm 
rialls were poured out last year by November 11. 1981 (working 
day 226). 
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rhere was no projection made at this session .LI to 
completion of wall construction since wall work is heavily 
affected by weather. Present weather conditions are, as 
noted previously. not conducive to good economical. 
continuou8 work. In fact. for 80me of the wall work along 
the existing building it has been necessary to provide 
temporary shelter and heat. 

Structural steel is arriving on the job in larger loads 
than previously, and Shmina will continually evaluate the 
possibility of starting erection as scheduled by March 2. 
1982 (working day 297). No estimate was made today as to 
whether or not this date could still be met. It should be 
noted that the start of structural steel erection shown 
in Issue *5. dated June 10. 1982 (working day 11) was 
December 9. 1981. (working day 240). Delays to oonstruction 
of the base mat, of course, have resulted in a much later 
start than had bean originally projected. 

Slit area 

The delays at the slit area in installing underground 
mechanical work have now allowed the Bub-base to be frozen 
for scme depth. Mechanical work has started but there still 
remain considerable additional work to be done. Glass-lined 
pipe to be installed at the 11it is stored at the job 8ite. 

Projeot d99Y1entation 

I am continuing work on numbering and coding the chronological 
file and suggest that Bometime within the next month we meet 
to review how best to utilize the document file for maintaining 
a good job history. 

i~t our session Mr. Gonyer talked to Mr. Petri of Turner 
Construction Company and made him aware of my monitoring 
visit to the jOb site. ~~. Petri said that there was no 
need fcrr ua to meet today. 

I shall be in touch with Mr. Bob Shmina shortly to confirm 
the next monitoring aession. 

RJSlsps 

TOI Mr. rtobert Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E. 
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February 2). 1982 

Subject. Monitoring Report #9 

Sludge Disposal Building 

Battle Creek. Michigan 

A.Z. Shmina & Sons - contractors 

Project. 8111) 

Date of Monitoring. February 17. 1982 (working day 288) 

Monitored from Issue #7. dated October 19. 1981 (working day 204) 

Date of notice to proceed. April 27. 1981 (working day 82) 

Actions taken. 

Inspected project 

Reviewed current status of project with Mr. Ron Gonyer. 
Mr. Lee Farrell and Mr. Dick Hodges 

Evaluated current job statUB 

Reviewed mechanical procurement with John Alexander of 
Cavanaugh Company 

Prepared project status report for period from February 17. 
1982 (working day 288) to March )1, 1982 (working day J18) 

g.eneral SUPllD8.%'l 

As of February 17. 1982 (working day 288) the job has alowed 
due to very heavy snowfalls and excessively cold temperature. 
Weather conditions have made it very difficult to work on 
the foundation of the north building and haa forced excessive 
cleaning and heating operations to be maintained. 

In addition. low temperatures have caused serious cold 
weather problems at the slit where work on underground 
utilities was delayed into cold weather as noted in 
previous monitoring reports. Thus, work progress which 
has been maintained at gre~ter than expected costs because 
of the difficult working condition has been slower than 
desired. 

Procurement of items other than mechanical and the elevator 
i8 continuing to move fairly well, although some delays are 
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being encountered in getting remaining structural ste.l 
on the job. There is at present about 130 tons available 
at the job site with another 70 tons apparently available 
at the shop. 

Again, it should be noted that on sheets #5 and #6 ot the 
network model Issue #7, dated October 19, 1981 (working 
day 204), installation ot many ot the mechanical equipment 
items are shown as restrained by various owner activities. 
A good owner plan tor these owner activities is critical 
to maintaining job continuity and plant operations. and 
I suggest a thorough review be made by the owner and his 
constructlon manager to determine the impact ot each 
owner required activity upon work to be done over the 
next tew months. 

Some ot the equipment installation is due to begin in 
March and April, 1982. The date ot this monitoring 
Pebruary 17. 1982 (working day 288) is only 31 working 
days trom April 1, 1982 (worting day 319). Thus. I urge 
planning and attention be given owner wort sequences now. 

At this session Mr. Gonyer informed Mr. Petri of Turner 
construction ot the monitoring .ession and inspeotion. 
However, Mr. Petri was not available and Mr. Gonyer will 
convey the results ot our monitoring eValuation to him. 

A description ot each major work area and its current 
status is given below. 

Procuruent 

Structural steel - There is now approximately 130 tons 
ot steel on the job with another 70 tons ot steel 
available at the fabricator's plant. 

Elevators - A decision is presently being made by 
the owner as to whether the elevator will be a 
passenger elevator or a treight elevator. No word 
is available on this decision. The hydraulic 
plunger shatt being sunk is oversized to acoommodate 
either type. However, a decision is needed 
immediately in order to get the elevator procurement 
in progress. 

Precast root plank - The nature ot roof openings has 
been determined and sizing and location 18 presently 
being set. There is no word on when this intormation 
w1l1 be fully available and able to be incorporated 
into Shop drawlngs. 
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Preoast concrete wall panels - Panels are in production. 

Precast resin panels - The information received at this 
monitoring indicated that resinous wall panel samples 
have been approved. However. shop drawings have not 
yet been submitted. They will be available February 22. 
1982 (working day 291). 

Fuel tanks - These tanks are part of contract fllO and 
according to that contractor the approved shop 
drawings have not yet been received back. It is 
still important that these tanks be installed aa soon 
as possible since remaining work at the tank farm 
by Shmina depends upon tanks being installed and 
backfilled. 

Variable speed drives (spec section 22C) - Shop drawings 
have been submitted and approved for the drives on 
the waste activated sludfe pumps. The remainder 
of the variable speed dr va shop drawings will be 
submitted by March 1. 1982 (working day 296). 

New vacuum pump assembly (spec seotion 18L) - Shop 
drawings are not yet approved. 

Vacuum filters and pumps (spec section 18L) - On job. 

Sludge agitator and accessories (spec section l8J) -
The drive is on the job and shop drawinga were 
resubmitted on January 19. 1982 (working day 261) 
for the remainder of the equipment. These have not 
yet been approved. The manufacturer feela he could 
Ship the remainder of the equipment 20 working days 
after receipt of approved shop drawings. 

Sludge conditioner tanks (spec aection 18L) - Shop 
drawings for the old filter tanks have not yet been 
returned. Probably equipment could be on the job 
30 to 40 working days after approval of these shop 
drawings. Tanks for the new filters are on the job. 

New pebble lime ejector (spec section aOD) - As of 
January 19. 1982 (working day 267) the construction 
manager proposed this item by included in the 
control system by Cavanaugh. No action haa yet 
been taken by the construction manager to implement 
this decision that the Shmina field force is aware 
of. In this action. the item would be taken out of 
contract #19 and put in contract #4. 
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New lime alakers and slurry feeders (spec section 20E) -
ShOp drawings have been approved and the equipment 
should be on the job on or before June 1, 1982 
Crworking day 361). 

New slurry trough (epee sect'ion 20E) - Fabrication is 
expected to begin very shortly. It is restrained 
by sludge conditioning tank shop drawings which have 
not yet been fully approved. 

Pebble lime day tanks (epec section 20D) - This item 
is being reconsidered along with the entire lime 
system (see pebble lime ejector note above) 

Conveyor systems including liS, #6. #1, #la, 42, #28, 
#). ,4, and i?-#ll - Change order #19 directed a 
redesign and reaubmittal of all conveyors. These 
will be submitted ;tlarch 1, 1982 (working day 296). 
It was noted at our meeting that the soale on 
conveyor #6 cannot be installed as requested by the 
construction manager and architect because of the 
configurat on of the oonveyor plan. This should be 
checked now. 

New sludge thickening equipment (epee section l8F) -
All equipment exoept for plUnger pumps are on the 
job site. Plunger pump shop drawings were resubmitted 
November 2), 1981 (working day 229) and returned 
February IS. 1982 (working. day 286). 

Scrubber water and drainage pumps (epee section 2lB) -
The motor data sheets were submitted February 8. 
1982 (working day 281). No word aa yet on approvals. 

Chemical storage tanks (spec aection 20C) - On job. 

Polymer day and mix tanks (spec section 20B) - Shop 
drawings were approved February 9. 1982 (working 
day 282). Tanks are expected on the job by June 1, 
1982 (working day 361). 

Chemical pump (spec section 21B) - Shop drawings have 
been approved and the ferric chloride pump ia in 
the meohanical contractor's shop. Metering pumps 
will be available in mid-March, 1982. 

Nasta activated sludge pumps (spec section 21B) -
Shop drawings have been approved and thee. pumps are 
being fabricated. fhere is no current word on their 
delivery. 
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work is continuing on the base mat and on basement walls. 
The cold weather and heavy snows have caused serious 
difficulties in maintaining #ork progress. At pre.ent 
there remains one more pour to make on the base mat at the 
northwest corner. r;!r. Gonyer expects to make this pour t 
if weather permits. Friday, February 19, 1982 (working 
day 290). 

About 40 to 45% of the building walls are poured out. and 
a heavy attempt is going to be made to follow closely after 
the completion of the base mat with the remainder of the 
walls. However. this i8 a complicated forming job and 
with the inolement weather and difficult working conditions 
there is no authentic word on when we might expect to 
complete these wal18. 

The current lag ot base mat and walls over the Issue 41. 
network model. dated October 19, 1981 (working day 198) 
is IS to 20 working days. Again, it should be kept in 
mind that this is the lag over dates set in the reissued 
network mOdel. The lag over the original desired targets 
is considerably more. These original desired targets 
showed we desired to complete walls by December 8, 1981 
(working day 240). This would have been in adequate time 
to avoid the additional construction oosta that have 
been incurred caused by delays as described in previous 
monitoring reports and job documents. 

Slit area 

Underground utilities were c.omplete about February 9, 1982 
(working day 282). The area has been made ready for slab 
on grade and pile oaps and retA!d~cing steel for this 
slab and pile ca~s is etarting today February 11, 1982 
(working day 288). The area has been temporarily covered 
and proteoted tram oold weather and heat was provided by 
Shmina to permit work there to proceed. This was not a 
part of the Shmina contract and an evaluation of the coat 
is to be made relative to the amount due tor this work. 

rhe current lag at the slit area is projected at 71 working 
days. The slab on grade was due to be PoUred out no later 
than the evening of November IJ, 1981 (working day 224). 
It probably will be poured out by February 26, 1982 (working 
day 295), thus, accounting directly for the projected lag 
over Issuel!7, dated October 19. 1981 (working day 204). 
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I reviewed the chronological file numbering and coding 
with tJlr. Lee Farrell a180 describing the need for a 
job history. I shall be in touch with Mr. Robert Shmina 
shortly to sat a meeting at the :]hmina office to discuss 
this matter in detail. Meanwhile. Mr. Farrell is familiar 
with the procedures being tollowed on coding job 
documental 

I set the next monitoring session with Mr. Gonyer and 
Mr. Farrell for March 24. 1982 and shall confirm this 
with Mr. 3hmina. Prior to our next monitoring I suggest 
we have our oftice meeting to review the curr~nt job 
status and procedures and consider again updating the 
network model. 

RJS1SpS 

TOI Mr. Robert A. Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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March 29. 1982 

• t.. ..~:hmina & . ons - contractors 

Project. 81113 

Date 01 Monitoring. i •• arch 24, 1982 (working day 313) 

Monitored from Issue d7. dated October 19. 1981 (working day 204) 

Date of notice to proceed. ~pril 27, 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate contract completlon date I October 13. 1983 
(working day 711) 

..>hmina desired completion date from Issue liS dated June 10 t 1981 
(working day 113)1 September 8, 1982 (working day 431) 

~:hmina projected completion date from Issue //:7. dated October 19. 
19131 (working day 204) - November 29. 1982 (working day'488) 
(Jlotel The loss of time reflected in the desired and projected 
completion targets between Issue d5 dated June 10. 1981 (working 
day 113) and Issue #7. dated October 19. 1931 (working day 204) 
was caused by on site and procurement problems as outlined 
in monitoring reports and documentation in the Jhmina file. 

~his monitoring report measures curr.nt job progress against 
Issue #7, dated. October 19, 19131 (working day 204) 

.nctions taten. 

Monitored current status of project 1n review with 
Mr. R on Gonyer and;r. : ,$ e Parra11 

Began updating network model to Issue t18, dated ;<arch 24, 
1982 (working day 31J) 

Reviewed current outstanding proposed change orders (PCO) 

gene.);~l_SufD.[lla~y 

Cur ma.1 or efforts s.t this sessi on consisted ot reviewing 
where the project stands currently relative to the issue :-'7 
network dated October 19. 1981 (working day 204), starting 
to update the project network, partioularly in respect to 
mechanical equipment procurement and installation, and to 
evaluate the current needs of the project eo as to maintain 
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job oontinaity. It should be pointed out that any float time 
availa ble in the network model is to be used by the A. Z. Shmina 
Company and their subcontraotors (by permission of A •. ~. Shmins) 
in the scheduling of their field operations. ~ny use of float 
tir.'le by othere than the A. t. 3hmina COMpany is only permissable 
upon written approval of A. ,~. Shmina. 

The intent of the • l. ~hmina wark has been to complete 
the entire program shown in the network model by the target 
dates as indicated above for Issue ;f5 dated June 10, 1981 
(werking day 113). 

t1S of !,;arch 24. 1982 (working day )1)) work is beillf: completed 
at the foundation walls for the thickener tanks in the 
thickener building (.rr;). i;ll1o. work on ohange 0-1 at the 
incinerator building (T;:I; is in progress although as yet a 
change order has not yet been iSP.lued for the revision in 
location and scope of work at the exterior wall. It is 
expected a change order will be issued in the very neer future, 
and we have considered it will be available within the next 
two working days • 

• 1Iork is also proceeding at trle slit area with the 2nd floor 
su.pported deck ha.ving been pou.red out March 23 f 1982 (work lng 
day )12). 

The project is now being readied for erection of structural 
steel presently due to be€Jn ;\pril 12. 1982 (working day )26). 
Difficulties have been encountered with the original ateel 
.fabrioator and although there is a considerable tonnage of steel 
on the job at present it has been considerad wise to bring 
additional tonne;,;'e to the site before boginningthe full 
erection sequence. 

A description ot each rna jor work area and its current status 
is given below, 

F.$. opy[e men:t 

structural steel -i.':'\ere are now 162 tons of structural 
EHeel on the job. and I:H-ough additional steel is to be 
available by flpril 12, 1982 (work1ntt: day :362) to begin 
a full scale erection program at the north bulldlng. 

Elevators - The owner has elected to install a passenger 
elevator. In the field, installation of the elevator 
plunger has been stopped since boulders were encountered 
at an intermediate elevation. 'l'heee boulders have made 
it dit:flcul t and perhaps i.'tIpoesible to complete installing 
the casing tor the plunger. Several alternative course. 
of a.otion have been suggested, but no decision has yet 
been made by the owner in respect to the course of action 
to actually be followed. Thus, this work is being 
held pending resolution. 
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I>recast roof plank - ';urrent status is substantially 
the same as in the previous monitorinf report. 

~recast concrete wall panels - Panels are in production. 

Precast resin panels - Shop drawings have been approved. 
Fabrication has not yet started. 

Puel tanks - No information available. Again. it is very 
important that these tanks be installed as early as 
possible so 3hmina's work at the grade level over the 
tank farm can be completed and the area backfilled. 

Variable speed drives (spec section 220) - 3hop drawing 
submittals are expected to be complete in about ten 
working days after which remaining approvals can be 
given and the drives shipped to the job site. 

New vacuum pump assembly (spec section 18L) - Shop drawings 
have been approved and the assemblies are on the job site. 

Yacuum filters and pumps (spec section 18L) - On job. 

Sludge agitator and accessories (spec section l8J) - ?ull 
shop drawings have not yet been totally approved and 
there is no current word on their status. Apparently 
agitator and aocessory equipment could be shipped and 
on the job site 20 to 25 working days after receipt 
of app~ oved Shop drawings. 

- Sludge oonditioner tanks (spec section 18L) - Shop drawings 
have been approved and equipment is on the job. There 1s 
to be modifications made to some of the tanks. These 
will probably be done within the next 20 working days. 

New pebble lime ejector (spec section 20U) - The lime 
system is bel"6 re-evaluated and a proposed change 
order (PCc #20) has been issued oontaini~ the revised 
scope ot work. ,shmina received this pea 1120 on l'4arch 19. 
1982 (working day JIO) and are presently estimating its 
cost. Once pca #20 is converted to a change order . 
the procurement process on the new lime equipment ca.n 
be initiated. 

;~ew lime slakers and slurry feeders (spec section 20E) -
Irhere is no current word on delivery of the sluers 
and slurry feeders. 

:lew slurry trough (spec section 20E:) - Shop drawings are 
nearly complete for this equS.pment. 
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Conveyor syetems, inoluding t ·6. iI, tils, ,f2, .f2a, #J. 
li4. and li7 through 1111 (spec section 21K) - !) rjZ!desi~:n 
and coat estimate has been submitted (l'ilareh 4, 19H2 
(work.irl,:~, day 299) ). fio word has been received as 'yet 
from the owner in respect to this revised design and 
re-estimated cost. 

At conveyor,:6 the architect/engineer has issued a 
PCD #)2 in,:ica,ting t}';3t rsvlsions are to be made. 
Lhesl2 revisions are not totally claar. and ' have 
recommended that a request be made of the architect/ 
engineer to revise the actual contract document on 
which this installation is to be Shown, and provide 
it to those who must estimate the cost for the 
revision. rhis request should be made immediately. 

New sludge thickening equipment (spec section ltH-') -
Plunger pumps are ready to be shipped. All shop 
drawings have been submitted. 

Scrubber water and drainage pumps (spec section 21B) -
3hop drawings have been reviewed and approved, and this 
equipment should be on the job sometime in late June 
or early July, 1982. 

Chemical storage tanks (spec section 20') - on job. 

j;Jolymer day and mix tanks (spec section 2C13) - Shop drawings 
have been approved, and it appears that the tanks could 
be on the job by June 1. 1982 (working day )61). 

'::hamical pump (spec section 2P') - rrhe ferric chloride 
transfer pumps are 1n the mechanical contractor's 'h~ 
.s are the polymer metering pumps. yolymer transfer 
pump Shop drawin~s were ret@ned on ;-,~arch 1:-. 1982 
(workinz day J09} not approved. These are to be 
resubmitted. 

',:aste aetivated sludge pumps (spec section 21B) - Shop 
drawings nad been misplaced but have been found. The 
pumps are to be delivered in approximately 90 working 
days. 'Llhe drives will pro)-13bly be delivered 1n about 
130 working days. 

rfo.rth byilding 

Work is continuing on :naking foundation walls ready tor 
ereotion of structura.l steel to be{rin on April 12. 1982 (working 
day 326). ~vor!t has proceeded on items covered 1n proposed 
ch::'<.nge order :/1. however. I suggest th. owner be reqU-3sted to 
issue a change order covering this work immed1a.tely. - t 
will probably have to be provided within the next two working 
days to maintain job continuity. 
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.,vork is also continuing on the sludge thic;(ener tanks. It 
is expected this work will require approxim~tely 22 working 
days to oomplete. 

;,,11 t are!l 

'I'he 2nd floor daek at the slit area wae poured out ;.!arch 23. 
1982 (working day 312). T'H~ intent in the Iesue /i7 network 
model dated October 19. 1981 (work1.l\~ day 204) was to 
complete this activity by December 1. 1981 (working day 235). 
Tharefore. the lag at the slit can presently be considered 
about 78 working days over the Issue if? network plan. 'rho 
reasons for the lag have been identified in previoue 
lTJon1toring r,ports. It is to be emphasized that the forcing 
ot above grade work into cold winter weather caused considorable 
ditfioul ty and add! tional cost in constructing concrete work 
at and above grade 1n the alit area. 

~e,Q.b.!niscal !Quipmtnt installation 

As noted 1n the previous monitoring. work on mechanical 
installation, to a very great ext~nt. dapends upon timely 
action of the owner in remOVing, relocatlng. and installing 
work in relationship to this equip!lH~nt. I his information is 
shown on sheets /15 and }6 of the ISBue IIf net?;orl~ :nodel 
da tt!d October 19. 1981 (working day 204,). 

At this monitoring Bession we began a detailed review ot the 
mechanical installati on work to be done. .:8 will continue 
this review process at our next ~onitoring session on April 12. 
1982 (working day 326). 

It is very important that any work to be done by the owner that 
restrains installation of this mechanioal equipment be identified 
by the owner and accompliShed in a. tashion so that a.s mechanical 
equipment arrives on the job site it oan be put in place with 
a ;ninimum of !flul t5.ple handling. r reoommend that the owner 
continually be made specifically aware ot the 'needs ot the 
lnechanical equipment installati on contractor. 

At our session we dId identify the needs for installing pebble 
lime day tanks ttl, 1/2, .#3. and 114. It is possibl·~ that the owner 
may have to provide structural framing for li:ne day tanks jJ 
and J!4 before they can be set. There is no current word on how 
or when this is to be done. Also, there are items of 
demoli tion to be don;.' prior to installation of day tanks #1 and 
112. 

Installation of pebble lime ejector equipment will be 
restrained by conversion of pCC ,2G to a full contraot 
ohange and the subsequent pr ocur\~ment of the e1uipment. 
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So far as conveyor equipment is conoerned no work on this 
installation can be accomplished until a change order for 
the conveyor redesign sub:1Ii ttals 1e issued. These 
submi ttals were made on l'H'ch 4, 1982 (working day 299). 

ere is no current word on when approvals will be given. 

Frojeot ~ooume~~t~on 

.,Ii are continuing work on the project documentati on including 
reviewing the format for preparing the job history. At our 
next session we shall bontlnue detailed work on thie entire 
documentation system. . 

',lit: il'lr. i\obert A. Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson. F.E. 
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A • .l. :::hmina '" Sona - contractors 

, Project. 81e13 

Date of j\'loni taring. April 22, 1982 (working day 3)4) 

vioni tored from Issue #7 f dated October 19,1981 (working day 204) 

(Some field oomparisons were made with the updated network 
Issue #9. dated April 12, 1982 (working day 326) not yet 
issued.) 

Date or notioe to proceed, April 27. 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate oontract completion date. October 1), 1983 
(working day 711) 

Shmina desired oompletion date trom Issue #5. dated June 10, 
1981 (working day 113) - September 8. 1982 (working day 4,2) 

Shmina proJected completion date from Tssue #7. dated 
October 10, 1981 (working day 204) - November 29. 1982 
(working day 488) (Notel The 10SB of time refleoted 
in the desired end projected oompletion targets 'etwe.n 
Issue #S dated June 10, 1981 (working day 113) and 
Issue #1. dated October 19. 1981 (working day 204) was 
caused by on 8ite and procurement problema as outlined 
in moDi taring reports and documentation in the Shmina file. 

Th,i8 monitoring report measures current job progress 
against Issue #7, dated October 19, 1981 (working 
day 204) and in some oases where noted from the as yet 
unissued network model Issue t19. dated April 12, 1982 
(working day 326) 

Aotions taken_ 

- Inspected project 

- Reviewed current job status with ~r. Ron Gonyer and 
Mr. Lee Farrell 

Reviewed updated network issue #9,dated April 12, 1982 
(working day 326) and #10 dated Aprll 22. 1982 
(working day 332) 
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Reviewed preparation of ohronological file with 
:llr. :;'arrell 

GQne;:al ;:)umtl!rx 

Gurrently ooncrete wark at the north building i8 trom 
10 to 15 working days from canplet10n on the thickener 
tank walls and the area is ready for start of erection 
of structural steel. At the slit area, the 2nd floor 
slab has been oompletely stripped and equipment bases 
are nearly complete. It is expected that shaking out 
and .etting of sludge drying equipment will begin Monday, 
April 26, 1982 (working day 336). 

Because ot access dlLticulty at the slit the roof deck 
erecti on may be held to allow ease ot setting conveyor 
equipment. Conveyor equipment was released for fabrication 
April 2, 1982 (working day 320) by the owner. and is 
presently expected to begin arriving on the job eite 
in ear 17 June t 1982. 

An updating ot the network model is currently in pr9lreS8 
and portions Of the plan have been reworked refleoting 
delays and pr oblams that have occurred on th e job to date • 
.fhi. new issue will not inolude revisions to sheet #S of 
the network model which concerns the mechanioal equipment 
installation basically restrained by owner operations. 
Thore has been no word on when the owner will be able to 
accomplish the work shown on this sheet, and therefore it 
i8 at this time being held for issue until additional 
information is provided from the construotion manager and 
the owner. I recommend that a thorough review of this 
sheet be made by the owner and the consSruetion manager 
and that their attention be oalled to the importance of the 
work 80 there is no question about what must be done to 
Iree up the start of the mechanical equipment installation 
shown on the sheet. 

Other mechanical equipment installation that can proceed 
at this time is to begin next week, and it is antioipeted 
that a reasonablY heavy mechanical work operation will 
be initiated then. 

A description of each major work area and its current 
status is given below. 

?rqcYrsment 

Structural steel - Additional structural steel 
will be arriving on the job site April 23, 1982 
(working day 335) and April 26, 1982 (working 
day 3)6). By April )0, 1982 all structural steel 
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up to the 2nd floor is expected on the job site 
and erection should be under way. Present plans 
are to begin erection of columns Monday, April 26, 
1982 (working day 336). 

Elevators - Currently the construction manager is 
discussing two types of elevatore with the owner -
a rack and pinion type and a cable type. There has 
been no decision yet as to which will be used. 
Drilling work on the plunger casing was stopped 
about February 18, 1982 (working day 290) due to 
the prohlems enoountered with unexpected 
obstructions in the sub-base. Ho word is currently 
available on what is to be done to resolve the 
elevator problem. It should be given immediate 
attention by the owner and the construction manager. 

Precast roof plank - [liaterial is arriving on the job 
site ana being stockpiled in available areas. 

- Precast concrete wall panels - Those are in produotion 
with about 80 panels having been fabricated. 

Precast resin panels - Fabrioation has not yet started. 

Fuel tanks - The construction manager has told Shmina 
the tanks are expected any day now. It would be 
helpful to have them in place and backfilled 
so additional work that Shmina has to do at the 
tank farm Can be'.ompleted. Th.is would allow acoess 
on all three eides of the north building. 

- Variable speed drives (spec section 22C) - Shop drawings 
have not yet been approved. Mowever, drives are 
expeoted to be available Shortly after approval 
is obtained. 

New vacuum pump assembly (spee section l8L) - On the job. 

Vacuum filters and pumps (spec section l8J~) - On the job. 

Sludge agitator and accesecr&es - (spec section IBJ) -
will be shipped in early May, 1982. 

- Sludge conditioner tanks (epec section 18L) - Reworked 
mixers are expected on the job April 26. 1982 (working 
day 336). 

New pebble lime ejector (spec section 20D) - Currently 
Shmina is waiting for the construction manager to 
provide information regarding the lime system so 
it can be priced under poa #20. 
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New lime slakers and elurry feeders (epec section 20E) -
lEquipment ehould be shipped in mid-l~ay, 1982. 

New slurry trough (spec section 20E) - Shop drawings 
are in for approval. 

Conveyor systems, including #5, #6
I lI1, illa, if2, #2a, #3 

#4 and #7 thr ough #11 (spec sact on 2lK) - 'llhe 
construction manager and owner have released all 
conveyors for fabrication as of April 2. 1982 
(working day 320). Jelivery is expected starting 
in early June, 1982. 

New sludge thickener equipment (spec section l8?) -
Will be on the job Monday, April 26, 1982 (working 
day 3.36). 

~crubber water and drainage pumps (epee section 21B) 
'1:0 be on the job in early June. 1982. 

Chemical storage tanks (spec section 20C) - On job. 

Polymer day and mix tanks (epec section 'lOB) - Expected 
on the job in mid or late May. 1982. 

Chemical pumpS (spec section 21B) - On job by April 26. 
1982 (working day 336). 

~~aste activated sludge pumps (spec secti on 21B~ -
~xpected on the job in mid-July, 1982. Dryer 
controls, nowever. will probably not be on tne 
site until late AQlUst or early September, 1982. 

North building 

Work on the slu4ge thickener tank walls is proceeding well 
and should be oomplete within the next 10 to 15 working 
days. The north building foundation is ready for erection 
of structural steel. and this wor_ is expected to begin 
wonday, April 26, 1982 (working day 3.36). 

Current plans are to erect. plumb, and bolt struotural 
steel at the ground and 2nd floor after which the ground 
floor deok will be oonstructed. 'l'hen, the 2nd floor 
deck will be formed after which steel at the 3rd and 4th 
floors will be erected. This sequenoe is presently b~ing 
studied and will be part. if approved, of the new issue 
network model. 
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An ash silo grade beam sketch is being prepared and 
will be submitted for approval April 23. 1982 (working 
day 3J5). It is expected that silo pile cape will be 
constructed atter which piers will be erected on these 
pile caps to support the structural steel frame and 
the ground tloar supported deck at the silo. 

In order to construct the pile caps it will be neoessary 
to place a small amount of backfill at the north wall 
of the north building. Presently Shmina. has requested 
permission to do this so that work ean proceed on these 
pile caps at the ash silo as Boon as possible. 

Slit area 

Equipment base. are being constructed at the 2nd floor 
of the slit area, and it is expected to set sludge 
drying equipment next week. Probably roof construction 
at the slit will be held until conveyor equipment arrives 
on the job and is put into place. Demolition wark on the 
perimeter walls has also been completed, and the area is 
ready for work by the mechanical contractor on contract #4 • 

• Jhmina has requested a resolution of the methcxl of 
proceeding at the truck loading area eince the Shmina 
plan has been to bring this work up concurrently with the 
slit work. It will be necessary for a plan to be devised 
to maintain plant operations while still allowing 
construction to proceed on demolition and remodeling 
along with new work at that entire area. This plan of 
work is important to maintaining job progress and. must 
be reviewed and discussed and implemented at the earliest 
possible time. 

ill9chanical ,guipment installation 

'~he work sh own in our network model I seue #7 de. ted 
october 19, 1981 (working day 204) sheet #5 is important 
work to consider at the present ti~e. On sheet d5 are 
shown the various activities that the owner must initiate 
and complete for many of the mechanioal equipment operations. 
There has been no word from the owner relative to their 
plan of operation and since many of these owner tasks 
were due to be completed in late t1larch and April, 1982 it 
is imperative that an owner plan of operation be provided. 

The equipment installation shown on sheet #6 depends, tor 
the most part t upon delivory of equipment and further 
completion of facilities now under construction. Most 
of this work will prQQeed essentiallY as has been 
indicated with tne adJustments neces8ary due to delays 
in constructi on of the support facilities. 
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vir. Gonyer, Mr. :arrell. and I reviewed the coding of 
documents in detail at our session. and it was decided 
that Mr. Farrell wwld continue with this documentation 
and pr oject history preparation. ~'le shall discuss the 
matter in more detail as Mr. Farrell prepared his office 
files. 

I shall be in touch with ::~.r. Farrell. :ill'. Gonyer t and 
i.ilr. 5hmina shortly to set the next mont toring session. 
~eanwhile. I shall also prepare the updated network 
exclusive of sheet #5 and issue it to those concerned. 

RJS.sps 

To. J:r. Robert A. Slunina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.S. 
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June 21, 1982 

A. Z. Shmina & Sons - Contractors 

Project. el.i3 

Date of Monitorin?1 June 11, 1982 (workin~ day )69) 

Monitored from Issue #10, dated April 22, 1982 (working day 334) 
1 

Date of notice to proceed. April 27, 198:: (workin, day 82) 

Approximate contract completion datel October 13. 1983 
(working day (11) . 

Shmina desired completion date from Issue IS. dated June 10, 
1981 (working day 113) - September 6, 1982 (working day 432) 

, 
Shmina projected completion date from Issue #7. dated Qctorer 

10, 1981 (workin~ day' 204) - November 29, 1982 (working 
.. ~ay Jee) (Note I 'I'heloss of time reflected in the desired 

end proj.cted completion targets between Issue #S dated 
June 10, 1981 (workin~ day 11') and IS8ue #10, dated 
April 22, 1982 (working day 3,4) was caused l:'y on ai te 
and procurement problems as outlined in previous moni
torin~ reports and documentation in the Sbmina file. 

This moni torinfr report measures current job profres8 81l;ainst 
Issue #10, dated April 22, 1982 (workin~ day 3,4). 

Actions taken' 

Inspected project 

Reviewed current jot status with Mr. Ron Gonyer and 
Mr. Lee Farrell 

- OOet t.riefly with Mr. Ray Daly of Turner Construction 
Company, construction manager. 

general Summary 

Overall, pro. 
olress at the north bu1ldinr has been good over 

the past month and a half with structural steel now substan-
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ially erected and well on its way to bei~ trimmed out and 
with supported floor pours actively in work. At the slit, 
structural steel is erected.. floor pours are completed and 
some equipment has teen set. ~·.ork on the ash silo i8 pro
ceedlnp. and that area w111 be ready for structural steel 
shortly. 'lhe network model has 'heen updated to Isaue #10 t 
dated April 22, 1962 (work1ne: day )34) and issued. Comput
er runs will be issued shortly. 

A recent organizational change has teen made in the con
struction manager's operB~ion at the jot site. and we were 
able to review trietly with Mr. Daly, Turner Construction 
Company's superintendent, 80me of his feelings reg~~,,~, 
how work will proceed in the future. There Is now an~ effort 
being exerted by the construction manager to tie together 
the various elements of this pro3ect presently under se
parate contract and a schedule is being prepared tor the 
total. project by the Turner office. 

Care must be taken by each contractor to insure that the 
agreed upon method of work is consistent with that proposed 
by them in the contract agreeaent. In lig')lt of this, we 
gave Mr. Dal.y a copy of the Equipment Aetivi ty Tabulation 
dated May 1). 1961 and requested tha.t he review it 80 as 
to t,e abl.e to advise Shmina as to how they mitr.ll t beat pro
ceed with their work on installation of the various pieces 
of mechanical equipment. 

We also briefly discussed sheet #5 Megbmic,* EgM1.Paen,t 
lD~t~tlon of the network model whIch Shm a has prepared. 
Items at are to be done by the owner prior to start of 
work under Shmina' 8 contract should be continually evalu
ated and clarified so that the condi tiona W'l.der which in
stallation can start are clearly identified. It was help
ful to talk to Mr. Daly and our discussions should aid job 
progress. 

A description of each major work area and its current status 
is f!iven below. 

aOeYremep.t 

Structural steel - practially all structural is now 
on the jo1; and the entire north building has 'been 
erected and is beinp trimmed out. 

Elevators there has leen no resol.ution of the ele-
vator problem and a.t present little, if any, progress 
is 1;,eln.p made toward a selection ty the owner of an 
alternate method of providine elevator equipment in
side the 1:uildlng at 1 ts present location. This 
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matter must be resolved promptly. 

Precast root plank - Practically all precast roof plank 
ilf on the job. 

- Precast concrete wall panele - 74 of the total of 140 
precast wall panels are on the job site. 

- Precast resin panela - Precast resin panel shop draw
ings ·will be subai tted June 18 t 1982 (working day J74). 
Production has nut yet begun. 

- Fuel tanks - Fuel tanks arrived and have been put in 
place at the tank farm. 

- Varial;le speed drives (spec section 226) - Shop draw
ings apparently have not been approved yet. The drives 
are available as soon as approval has been obtained. 

- Slud~e agitator and accessories (apec section t8J) -
On jot June 2, 1982 (working day )62). 

- Sludre conditioner tanks (spec section teL) - On job. 

- New pebble lime ejector (spec section 20D) - The pro-
posed change C-20 has been priced and the cost eubml tt
ed. 'l'here is no current word on when a change order 
will 'be issued. (Note, TMre have teen no change or
ders executed by the owner for any work on this pro
ject to date.) 

- New lime slakers and slurry feeders (spec section 20E) 
- Some equipment is on the job. 

- New slurry trou~h (spec section 20E) - Shop drawin, 
apparently have not yet been approved. 

- Conveyor systems, includinp itS. #6. #1. #1a, #2, #2&, 
#'3. 1/4, and li7 through #11 (spec section 21K) - All 
conveyors are to e on the jot Aur:ust 2, 1982 (working 
day 404). Delays to this equipment have been described 
in previous monitoring reports and are fundamentally 
due to proposed owner revisions. 

- New slud~e thickener equipment (spec section t8F) -
On t.he job. 

- Polymer day and mix tanks (spec section 20.13) - On job 
May S. 1982 (Workinr: day 3.5:3). 

- Chemioal pumps (spee section 219) - On jOb. 

qin 
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- Waste activated sludge pumps (spec section 21B) - Not 
yet on the job, and there is no current word on delivery. 

North Building 

Structural steel erection at the north building began April 
26, 1982 (working day 336). 'l'he ground tloor deck -forming 
was started on May 13, 1982 (workinP" day .;49) and the deck 
will be poured out by the evening of June 11, 1982 (working 
day )10). 

Erection of third and fourth floor structural steel has pro
ceeded and presently is all erected and being trimmed out. 
Forminr of the second floor s1ab in the incinerator build-
in,r is under way and was started June 9, 1982 (working day )61'). 

At the new thickener building the ground floor Blab was started 
in forming on May 10, 1982 (working day )46) and was poured 
out June 3, 1982 (working day .)6). Columns and beams are now 
in work to the roof. They were started June 8, 1982 (working 
day .;66)" Backtillint2: all around the buildin~ 1s near1y 
complete and will be continued as areas are cleared and floor 
pours comp1eted at ground level. 

Ash §lli 

Construction of the ash silo lower pile caps was started on 
May 25. 1982 (working day 351) and the c01uJDl1s to grade were 
poured out by May 28, 1982 (working day .)60)" Work on grade 
beams and upper pile caps at the ash 8110 started June 8, 
1982 (working day 366) and are continuing in work. Once 
they are complete, erection of ash 8ilo structilral steel 
can proceed. It should be noted that there are items of 
work required in construction of the ash silo that are not 
in the Shmina contract. ThEfte will affect ongoing work to 
be done su'hsequent to these non-contract i tams by the owner. 

Slit Area 
-~ 

Structure,l steel at the eli t area was set at the 8li t area 
on May 6. 1982 (working day )44) and the second floor deck 
has been poured out. Early vacuum filter components were 
put in plaoe AP. ril 28, 1982 (working day ')8), and pumps 
at the existing garage were set May 10. 1982 ~working day 
346). Work will proceed on close in of the slit area. 

No work has yet be,run at the truck loading area since the 
owner's sludge loading operations are still restraining 
Shmina·s work at the truck loadin.z; area.:'his matter is 
discu8sed daily at the job ai te and must \:-e part of on-
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goW consideration since it is a very critical. operational 
element. 

Mechanical ~u~p!ent Inst!llation 

Work sequence plans shown on sheet #5 Mechanical Egul~.nt 
Installation of the network model Issue 110~ dated Ap~l 
22, 19~2 (working day 3)4) have not been updated due to lack 
ot intormation regarding the owner operations in the vari
ous areas where a close interface must be maintained. In 
certain areas some of this work has been done. The owner 
haa removed the sludge agitators at the existing sludge 
agi tator tanks. However. the tanks are yet to b. cleaned. 
The owner has removed the ozone chamber at tanks 11 and #2 
and the root openings ,. and the lime CI.ay tanks supports have 
been installed. However. most of the other work shown on 
this sheet still is to be reviewed and discussed and a 
course of owner action decided upon. 

Care must be taken in establishing sequences ot operations 
to insure that they are agreed upon wi thin the context of 
the Shmina contract. rrhis will be a ditticu1 t set of act
ivities to decide upon and, 8S noted earlier, we provided 
I~. Daly with the equipment activity tabulation which used 
orip.inal1y back in May, 1981 to identify the various pieces 
of equipment, where they are located presently, who was to 
take what actions, and where the tinal location ot that 
equipment was. It is strongly 8U~gested that all parties 
become familiar with this document since it was used as a 
basis tram which the network model for mechanical equip
ment installation was prepared. 

:i'he activities shown on sheet #6, Issue #10, date April 
22, 1982 (working day 334) were also reviewed at our 
se8sion. and it should be noted that the chemical star.age 
tanks. the polymer day and mix tanks, and the chemical 
pumps at the @'round floor of the slit were Bet early in 
May, 1982. Removal of the existing 11me day tanks, Shmina 
has been told, will not be possible until after the new 
tanks are in operation. This is apparently a recent re
quirement that Shmlna was not made aware of in their ori
ginal plann1n~ of the work. 'l'h8se types of revision 
should be watohed carefUlly sinoe they tend to extend act
ivities planned at one period into other time trames of 
the project and quite frequently disrupt job continuity 
and require additional charges to be made. 

Projeet DocYmentation 

~!o~~etsi:nge~sI~~ Rg~e~g~~ ~~0~i~80Ra~€~:gtmi8:~~nt-

OJ· 
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coding the documents and keeping the chronological tile up 
to date. I shall he in touch with Mr. Gonyer and Mr. Shmina 
shortly to set the next monitorln~ session. 

RJSlp:JI1Y 

.0 I Mr. Ro'bert A. Shmina 
(ori~lnal and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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A. Z. Shmlna. t.: Sona - oontractors 

Projectl 8111) 

Date ot ;.lonitoringl July 15. 19132 (workine day 392) 

i¥lonitored from Issue ~ilOt dated April 22. 1982 (working day )Jl,r) 

Date ot notioe to proceed, April 27. 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate contra.ot completion datel October 1), 198) 
(working day 711) 

3hmina desired oanpletlon date trom Issue #5. dated June 10. 19B1 
(working day 11)) - September 8, 1982 (working day 432) 

5hmlna ,projected oompletion date from Issue if7. dated October 10, 
1981 {working day 204) - November 29, 1982 (working day J8R) 
(Notel The loss of time reflected in the desired and projected 
completion targets between Issue f,,"5. dated June 10, 1981 
(worki~ day 11) and Issue ~lO. dated April 22. 1982 (working 
day ))4) was caused by on 81te and procurement problems as 
outlined in previous monitoring reports and documentation 
in the Shmina :tile. 

This monitoring report Plea.urea current job progress aga.inst 
Issue J1G, dated April 22. 1982 (working day 3)4). 

j\ctlons ta}&,nl 

Inspeoted project 

.. Reviewed current job status with 1'41'. Hon Gonyer and 
N~, Don Greenwell, Jr. 

General. Summ!;~ 

Overall progress at the new north building oontinues good 
on construction of the structural frame and setting mechanical 
equipment. 'rhe ground floor has been poured out and stripped. 
and the second floor of the building is nearly ready to pour. 
Ash silo structural steel 1s Irected. and progre8s there has 
a180 been good over the past month. 
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At the alit area very little additional work except in 
installation ot equipment has been completed there over the 
past month. Work on the truck loading area i8 not able to begin 
at all due to owner restraints on plant operations. 

rr'he inability to begin work at the truck loading area 18 becoming 
inoreasingly aerioue, and of major conoern i8 that the delay 
by the owner in allowing work to start there may force truck 
loading construction into colder weather and more expensive 
field operations. 

Deliveries to the job site are in tair oondition with diffioulty 
atill being encountered on approvals and delivery of meohanical 
equipment. ~h. owner'. work shown on sheet #5, to the beat of 
Shm1na 'e knowledge, has not been planned by the owner so tar 
as sequencing and durations are conoerned. It is very important 
that some agreement be reached on this set of actione 80 that 
Shmina oan oomplete their planning of the remainder of their 
work for the next few months" 

'l'here has been discussion about :'~hmina having to hold closing 
in certain areas of the new buildings to permit setting ot 
equipment by the owner'. other contractors. This apparently 
was not clearly defined in the contract documents and must 
be resolved immediately because erection ot the exterior skin 
of the ba* biltding will be started in the near future. 

It should be noted to dato there have been no executed 
change orders issued. Cha",.~ order ;/1 wee returned by Shmina 
about June 1, 1982 but has' not yet been executed by the 
owner. The delays to iSSUing. reviewing, and executing 
bulletina and Ohange orders is beginning to impact upon the 
job seriously, and I suggest that methods be found 01 which 
this process can be expedited. 

At the elevator in the new building no decision has been 
as yet made on how to complete installing the plunger 
casing, and oontinuing work on following work in the 
shatt. ':hU8, the eleva.tor pit is still being delayed as 
it has been tor the past several weeka. fts more and more 
equipment is set and it becomes more difficult to get claar 
access to the area. it will be harder to complete this wark. 
There are serious problems that face any crew installing 
the rest ot the shaft work, and it 18 essential that the 
owner make a de01s10n as to how he wishes this work to be 
done and how it is to be paid for. 

A brief discussion of Gach major work a.rea and its current 
atatus i8 given below. 
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Struotural eteel - All struotural steel is on the job and 
the north building, the aah s110. and the slit area 
steel has been erected. No work has yet begun on the 
truok loading area. 

- Elevator - As noted above, there still 1s no resolution 
of the elevator problem, and apparently little, it any, 
progress is being made toward a solution by the owner. 
The matter is apparently under study by the 
architeot/engineer and the city·s legal statt. Hesolutlon 
of this matter i. beooming inoreasingly critical. At 
presant. the dewatering system is still being ueed to 
keep this shaft area dry although if the matter was 
resolved the dewatering could possibly have been 
deaotivated. This operation. at course, incurs a cost 
that is not desirable. 

- Precast root plank .. All on job. 

Precast concrete wall panels - A few more have arrived 
since the previous monitoring. 

- Precast resin panels - Preca8t resin panel shop drawings 
have not yet bean submitted. 

Variable speed drives (apae section 22C) - Shop drawings 
have not been approved and the drive i8 still available 
.e BOon as the approval has been obtained. 

- New pebble lime ejeotor (spec section 20D) - No word on 
converting 0-20 to a change order. This i8 in the 
owner's hands. 

-- Lime slaker and slurry feeders (spec section 20£) - All 
equipment except the dry feeder 1s on the job. 

New slurry trough (apec section 201£) - Shop drawinge have 
not yet been approved, Fabrication will s~.rt shortly. 

- Conveyor systems, includif)g it5, /:;:6, #1, #la, #2i ii2a. ri3. 
#4. and {f7 through #11 (epee section 21K) - A 1 oonveyore 
are still to be on the job Au~~et 2. 1982 (working 
day 404). Delays 'to this equipment have been sizable 
and are fundamentally due to owner revisions. 

- .'lisste activs.'ed eludge pumps (epee section 21!) - Are on 
route to the project. 
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Structural steel 1s erected and trimmed out, and the ground 
floor supported deck has been poured out, oured. stripped 
and Is available. The second floor deck i8 ready to pour. 
and probably concrete will be ~laced tomorrow, Friday, 
July 16, 1982 (working day J93). At present construction 
of the structure and floor system of the incinerator building 
is about 14 working days ahead of the Issue #10 network 
model dated April 22, 1982 (working day 334). (Notel On sheet #2 
ot Issue #10, dated April 22, 1982 (working day 3,4) the dates 
on task 399-400 had been inadvertently transposed in reading 
them trom the computer printout. The late start at node 399 
Should read November 15. 1982 and the early finish at node 400 
should read 7-29-82. Pleaee make a note of this on your 
Issue #10 network model). 

Setting of new equipment at the incinerator building is mOVing 
very well, and most mechanioal items that are on the job have 
been put in place. 

At the thickener building the found floor supported deck 
bas been poured out, cured, an stripped and the root columns 
and beams have been poured and are being stripped at present. 
Installation of thickener tank equipment is moving wall and 
i8 being installed concurrently in all three tanks. 

As noted above, attention must be given by the owner to the 
matter of how equipment .•• ·be· Bet at the various levele 
is to be brought into the n~w building. Apparently there 
is some feeling that openings may be required to allow access 
for setting this equipment. No provision has presently been 
made by Sh!llina for this equipment to be set through openings 
to be left out temporarily and the matter should be reviewed 
now. 

Ash silo 

Structural steel is up, plumbed, and bolted and forming fOr 
the seoond floor deck is in work. Installation of underground 
utilities at the grounl floor is also in progress, and major 
work i8 presently meeting targets between early and late 
starts and finishes as shown in the Tssue #10 network model. 
At present Shmina needs locations and sizea of openings to 
be provided 1n the supported deck and roof slabs for 
mechanical equipment by the owner's contractors. It would 
be helpful if this information could be provided just as 
quiCkly as p(!J8sible. 
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.Squipment installation continues at the slit I howQver, work 
on the truck loading area has not been able to proceed at 
all since the owner·s oper~tion prevents it trom being 
initiated. All involved Should remember that the winter 
seas on 1s appr caching once again and al though it is 
mid-July there only remain about 97 more working days to 
the end of November. This means that Bome method ot getting 
the foundations in and the structure erected along with 
concrete decks before cold weather must be found it the 
extra coets required tor wi.nter construotion sre not to 
be incurred. I urge that everyone exert every possible 
method to arrive at a decision ae to how this work is to 
proceed and clear it up as rapidly as possible. 

:~1.ohanical eruaipment inst,allat,"op 

The work sequence plan shown an sheet dS,Mechanical Equipment 
Installation, of the network model Issue #10, dated April 22, 
1982 (working day 3)4) as noted 1n the previous monitoring 
has noe been updated due to laok of inf'ormation regarding 
owner operations 1n the var10us areas where inter~aces 
muat be established. Tihlll work is very important. and 
Mr. Gonyer i8 calling attention to 'the need for clarifications 
in his daily correspondenco with the owner and the 
construction ~anager. 

Mr. Greenwell is pressntly working on the documentation file 
and system and will maintain it as the job proceeds. 1 have 
suggested to i11r. Greenwell that he and r meet in the Shmina 
oftice Bometime 800n to review the pr~e8s made to date 
and to evaluate how best to use the information obtained. 
I shall be 1n touch with him shortly about the matter. 

;)ieanwhile, I shall be in touch with :111'. SlWUna ahd' ... Ol'flenwell 
regarding the next 'noni taring ssasi on. 

ATS,sps 

ref ~~.r. i~obert .~. Shmlna 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Staphenson. 
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August 23. 1982 

A. Z. Shmina & Sons - contractors 

Projectl 81113 

Date of t.'icn.i'toringl August 19,1982 (working day 417) 

Monitored from Issue #10. dated April 22. 1982 (working day 334) 

Date of notioe to proceedl April 27, 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate contract oompletion date. October 1). 1983 
(working day 711) 

Shmina desires completion date from Issue #S, dated June 10, 1981 
(working day 113) - September 8, 1982 (working day 432) 

Shmina projected oompletion date from Issue He. dated October 10, 
1981 (working day 204) - November 29, 1982 (working day .388) 
(Notel The 10SB of time reflected in the desired and projected 
oomp1etion targets between Issue #5. dated June 10, 1981 
(working day 113) and Issue #10, dated April 22, 1982 (working 
day ))4) was caused by on site and proourement problems ae 
outlined in previous monitoring reports and documentation 
in the Shmina file.) 

This monitoring report measures current job progress against 
Issue r/lO, dated April 22t 1982 (working day 334) 

Actions taken. 

Inspeoted projeot 

- Reviewed current job status wi th ,'f:r. Ron Gonyer and 
Mr. Don Greenwell, Jr. 

- Reviewed meohanioal installation for J • .F. Cavanaugh with 
Mr. John Alexander, and owner equipment with with 
representative of Turner Construction Company 
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North building structural work and close in is moving well 
and interior equipment setting and installation had been 
proceeding well until early August 1982. On the weekend of 
July 31, 1982 and August 1. 1982 (working day 404) the 
basement of the new north building flooded with approximately 
.3 :feet of wa.ter. 'l'his flood wa.s apparently caused by a 
separation in a site mechanical lIne and the water ran frOM 
this separation to the building perimeter and then into the 
basement through sleeves in the exterior walls. As a result 
ot this problem pumps and motors in the basement that were 
flooded out must be rew~ked and reinstalled. Authorization 
to do this has been given to Shmina by the owner, and Shmina 
is proceeding on the reworking with the understanding that 
they will be reimbursed for the work by the owner. 

At the slit, installation of equipment oontinues and close 
in of the building is under way_ It is still not possible 
to begin work at the truok loading area, and It appears 
now the owner will not release that area until vacuum 
filters #J and #4 are in operation and oonveyors oan transport 
sludge to the indoor loadout from #.3 and j!4. Major work 
remaining to allow start of work at the truok loading ('1'L) 
area is by others than Sr~lna and therefore its delay is 
serious sinoe we must get foundations and as much of the 
superstruoture for the truok loading area installed before 
the start of winter Vleather. Again, it should be k,pt 
in mind that the original plan anticipated that the truck 
loading area and the eli t area would be bu1.l t e onourrently. 

'fhe ash silo struoture is going up well, and there appears 
to be tew it any current problems there. It should be 
pointed out that the struoture will soon be ready far owner's 
work to proceed and that it would be 'well tor plans to be 
made tor installation ot owner's wark at the silo. 

de made a detailed evaluation ot procurement status and 
most delivery problems are gradually being resolved, although 
there still are 80me that will need ongoing attention. 

~hen the third floor of the incinerator building was poured 
out, openings were lett for installation, at a later date, 
of scrubber equipment by ~~eie8 Pollution.l'hie work is 
covered in request tor proposal C-52. FollOWing the 
procedure outlined in request tor proposal C-S2 will require 
that the rooting be left off the building until the equipment 
nas been .et and the precast roof deck can be completed. 
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'llhis poses eerious potential for the building being kept 
open to weather into the winter depending upon equipment 
uelivery. Naturally it is desirable to cloee the building 
in for winter operations so work on all trades can continue 
throughout cold weather. The cost of such late setting 
of equipment may be difficult to determine at this time 
sinoe ~here is no known firm delivery date established 
for the scrubber equipment. 

The elevator problem in the building has been resolved 
and the owner will pay for any additional work required 
to complete the chaft casing. Casing installation will 
resume as soon as the elevator rails have been installed. 
The firm retained will work from the rails to complete 
the cylinder casing, 

A brief discussion of eaoh major work area and its current 
status is given below. 

fJr 9Cyrement 

~levator - Rail. are available now, and brackets are 
to be shipped September 3, 1982 (working day 428). 
Once shaft masonry is complete brackets and rails 
can be installed and work can resume on installation 
of the hydraulio oylinder casing. Shop drawings 
for the elevator were approved aa noted. They still 
must be resubmitted tor final approval. However, 
elevator fabri'ation can be started, 

Precast concrete wall panels - There are now a total 
of 100 pieces on the job. 

Precast reein panels - Panel shop drawings have been 
submitted and are in for review and approval. 

Variable speed drives (spec section 22C) - Shop drawings 
have been approved and the drives will be shipped 
August 20, 1982 (working day 418). 

New pebble lLne ejector (spec section 20;':;) - 'l'he request 
for p~Opoeal C-20 has still not been processed. 
Apparently there is aome movement of this in the 
owner's and construotion managertB offioes, However, 
Shmina as yet has no word on the matter. 

Lime Blaker and slurry feeders (spec section 20E) -
All equipment is on the job. In Monitoring J~eport ;t1J 
dated July 21. 1982 it was stated that the dry feeder 
was not on site. However. it had arrived and was 
unloaded by another contractor. Therefore its 
arrival had gone unnoticed at that time. 
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New slurry trough (apec seotion 20S) - Shop drawings 
have been approved and the trough is in fabrioation. 

Conveyors - All major oonveyor components a.ro on the job. 
~quipment began arriving about mid-July, 1982 and has 
been continuous sinoe then • 

. ~aste activated sludge pumps (spec section 2113) - These 
have baen delayed in delivery and are now due to 
arrive in 3epternber. 1982. 

North bYll.diM 

The second floor deck was poured out July 16, 1982 (working 
day 393) and the third floor was poured out nugust 18, 1982 
(working day 416). 50th pours were made somewhat earlier 
than their early finish date and thua, progress at the north 
building has been good measured against network model 
Issue #10, dated April 22, 1982 (working day 3)4). 

Roof preoast is about 25;~ oomplete, and we will not wait 
tor continued erection until better acoess to the perimeter 
of the building oan be obtained. 

At the east end of tha building delays in completing the 
baokfill at the tank farm have caused diffioulties In 
scaffolding as well as access to the building. Again. 
it should be ,Pointad out that seoti ons of the preoast 
roof plank w1ll ~e left to allow for setting the filter 
equipment by ,~eJ.ss Pollution, This may cause delays 
to completing roofing and cloei.ng the building fully to 
weather, 

In addition, it should be noted that the seating detail 
for precast wall panels on the west elevation must be 
re-examined at the )rd floor since there is presently 
with this-.open1ng being left no proper seat for the wall 
panelS. A study is being made preasntly by the architeot/ 
engineer to determine what kind of bracket should be used. 
A oheck should be made continuously to insure that this 
detail is being reviewed by the arChitect/engineer. 

Setting of mechanical equipment within Shm.ina's oontract 
at the new building is well along except tor the 
rework required by flooding of tho basement. 

Exterior masonry ie being erected at the 1st floor and 
is overall about .,50% complete at the north building, 
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.rhe grade slab has been completed, the second floor deck 
poured out, and the roof deck will probably be poured 
August 20, 1982 (working day 418). This work is moving 
well in line with early and late starts and finishes 
in Issue tilO. 

Truck loallOc and slit (TLS) 

Equipment installatil)n at both levels ot the slit oontinues 
and i8 Dritic~l since some of this equipment must be put 
in operation before the owner will release the truok 
loading area. for work. ;~e are approaching winter, and it 
is imperative that the truck loading structure be well 
along by the onset of cold weather. It should be understood 
that completing most remaining installation of equipment 
at the slit is dependent upon contractore,other than Shmina, 
and who are working directly tor Turner.. Thus t their work 
becomes very important to bringing equipment on line as 
required. 

M!cbanical equipment installation 

At our monitoring today we were able to make a relatiVely 
detailed review of work on sheet dS with. a Turner 
representative. It is intended that this work which covers 
the owner's interfacing with work to be done by Shmina ie 
being studied and revised and will result 1n a new rna.ter 
schedule being issued sometime within the next few weeks. 

It is very important that we obtain additional information 
on theee items since the point in tine is being reached 
where it will be necessary to concentrate our field effort 
on equipment installation wark. 

Of major importance is resolution of the lime system.~hi8. 
to Shmina's knowledge, has stlll not been docided upon. 
It is very important to many of the installation items 
in the work sequence. 

Installation of mechanical equipment shown on sheet #6 
is moving well where delays are not being imposed by 
pending changes. Conveyors #7 and #8 are about 70% 
completea however, in other conveyor work installation 
cannot proceed without delay until additional owner work 
is accompll8hed. 
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OVerall, mechanioal installation by Shmina is dependent 
in many cases upon work to be done by the owner. It is 
Lnpera''Give that we tollow and enoourae;e the release 
ot as IDuch ofthie owner work as possible in the very 
near future. otherwise, mechanical work under the 
S~~ina oontraot will be further slowed. 

Q,eneJ:al 

It has been noted tnat the method of proceSsing ohangeo 
on this projeot oonsists of issuing a request for proposal, 
identified by a prefix C and a number oonseoutive within 
the total project (not for individual contractors). 0 
date, there has been no fUlly executed official cr~nge 
order issued to Shmina. and I urge that at this time 
when a revision to the syetom can be made tha.t 0hmina 
consider requesting the change orders be given a different 
prefix tha,n G and that they be issued consecutively to 
Shmina so they are not con:t\lsed with other oontractor 
change orders. In addition, it would be good it roquest 
for pr-opoeal numbers be incorporated as aocepted. into 
the write up for the change order. In my opinion, it is 
important to break loose the official executtd Change 
order as soan as possible sinoe any work done without 
suCh an official ohange to the contract documents may 
be considered work that is authorized verbally or informally 
only not officially. 'fhe oonfirmation d oouments tor 
all suoh oral or infor~al authorizations shouldbe'll ••• d 
promptly by Shmina eo that as few misunderstandings as 
possible occur. 

I shall plan to meet with Mr. Graenwell sometime in the 
near ;f'uture to oontinue discussions on project 
documentation. Meanwhile, I shall be in touch with 
~ilr. Shmina and Mr. Greenwell to set the next monitoring 
session. 

a~.spe 

.lo. jJr. Robert A. Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph .. 1. Stephenson, P.:£. 
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October 13. 1982 

A. 2:. Shmina &.I Sons - contractors 

Project. 8111; 

Date of l'Ilonitoringa September 30, 1982 (working day 446) 

Monitored from Issue #10. dated April 22, 1982 (working day 334) 

Date of notioe to prooeed. April 27, 1981 (working day 82) 

ApproxImate oontraot completion datel October 13. 198) 
(working day 711) 

Sb$ina desired completion date from ISBu, #5, dated June 10, 1981 
(working uay 11) - September 8, 1982 ~working day 4.32) 

3hmina projeoted oompletion date from Iseue If7. dated October 10, 
1981 (working day 204) - November 29. 1902 (working day 388) 
(Notel The lOBS of time refleoted in the desired and projected 
completion targets between Issue #5. dated June 10, 1981 
(working day 113) and Issue dlO, dated April 22, 1982 (working 
day J34) was caused by on site and procurement problems as 
outlined 1n previous monitoring reports and documentation 
in the Shmina tile). 

This monitoring report measures current job progress against 
Issue ';10. dated April 22, 1982 (working day 334) 

Aqtions takenl 

Inspected projeot 

Reviewed current job eta tUB with l'1ir. R on Gonyer and 
h1r. Don Greenwell. .Jr. 

Reviewed mechanical work for J.F. Cavanaugh with 
Itl1'. John Alexander 

Color coded network models 
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At the new north building olose in of the structure is 
oontinuing with ourrant work being ooncentrated upon 
erection of roof preoast pla~, exterior masonry. and 
exterior preca8t panels. Interior masonry 18 aleo 
1n wOl'k.i'ha building is presently being readied for 
start of roofing, an important activity needed to oloee 
in the building. Building olO8e in ie neoessary for a 
variety of reasons. but a prime concern now is to start 
spray on fireproofing at the various levels. Sloee in 
is essential tor thie work to 'begin. 

At the tank farm grade work has been completed and the 
h. Z. Slunina Company. upon instruotions from. the 
construction manager, provided a thickened slab on gTade 
for apr on aocess to the east elevation of the new building. 
No change order has been issued for this work as yet. 

At the slit roof and wall panels are substantially oomplete, 
and work continues by contractors under this contract and 
under others on interi.or work and equipment. It i8 still 
not possible to begin work on the truok loading facility 
and. as noted previously. it appears thet vacuum filters 
#3 and #4 w11l have to be put in operation prior to start 
of work on this facility. It still is critical we begin 
work soon on the truck loading facility since we must get 
a good share of the wark done prior to the onset of cold 
weather. Present plans are to have the vacuum filters ,i;:J 
and ti4 in operation by the end of October. 1982. !\lthough 
this is a very late starting dl'i te for trucking loading work 
it might be possible to do some construct~.on prior to the 
heavy cold weather beginning. 

At the ash silo the roof deck has been poured out and is 
now ready tor erection of the owner's ash silo masonry 
bin. I-reoast wall panel erection i,s expected to begin 
there sometime in ~he near future. 

An evaluation of procurement status indioates that major 
problems continue to be resolved although sometimes more 
slOWly than desirably. rieavy attention, however. is being 
focused continually on procurement needs by Shmina. It 
again should be noted that the roof of the inoinerator 
bui14ing cannot be completed until the scrubber equip~ent 
by ~elss Pollution has been set. According to the 
revised master schedule imsued by the conBtruction manager 
as revised September J, 1982 (working day 428) this 
equipment is to be on the job during the first two weeks 
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ot October, 1982. It would be desirable to get this 
equipment set just as quickly as possible so th"t a 
full roofing operation can proceed. f'roposal <.,;-2 should 
be processed into a change order quickly to insure that 
proper procedures have bean followed in changes to the 
contract. 

Apparently the oonstruction manager will now be i~suing 
change orders wi til a prefix and incorporate into the 
body of these change orders the change proposal(C i tams 
included in the change t:rfler). 

!Juring our inspecti on of the pr oject )J;<r. Gonyer. <I"r. Greenwell t 
and I spOke briefly to kr. kay Daly and Mr. Dave Glusko. 
However. no detailed review was made 01 the project with 
them at this session. 

A brief review of each ~~jor work area is given below. 

Procurement 

;::levator - Rails are installed and the additlonal 
drilling required for completing hydraulic cylinder 
work i8 under way. i'he hydraulio system is also 
on the job. ~'hop drawings had been approved as 
noted J however, Sh,uina is still wai tlng for cab 
interior colors. 

Precast concrete wall panels - The majority of wall 
panels are on the job eite. It is important to get 
all remaining unite to the job just as quickly ae 
possible for olose in o:f~he building. Mr. Gonyer 
and Mr. eraenwell are working on this at present 
with the supplier. 

Precast reein pa.nels - No official appr oval of shop 
drawings has yet been given. These shop drawlnf$ 
were submitted about AUb~et 2. 1982 (working 
day 404). 

Variable speed drive (spec section 22C) - nn job. 

New pebble lime ejeotor (spec section 20:3) - r:'he price 
estimate for the equipment will be submitted on 
l~ondaYf October J. 1982 (working day 448). Following 
evaluation of the estimated coot it should be possible 
to issue a change order. 

New slurry trough (sPec seotion 2Cl:;) - <.:..rough is 
presently in fabrl.cation and will be shipped to 
tnw job 800n. 
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Conveyors - All conveyor components have arrived on 
the job site. 

t,aete activated sludge pumps (apec section 21l-1) - tJi11 be 
shipped in lute October f 1982. 

North baildiM 

(Notel 1:'1 Y:\Jnitoring Report r?14 dated i'Ugust 23. 1982. 
page four. Horth Building seotion. seoond paragraph the 
word not in the first sentence should be now. Please make 
this C'O'r'rection to your copy of this report.) 

All major structural work at the building has now been 
oompleted, and interior work is proceeding on masonry 
and installation of 911uipment, duct work. piping. and 
conduit. i~'luch of this follOWing work is by other 
contractors who are prime to the owner. 

Hoof preoast erection is nea.rly complete and erec,tlon of 
precast ~xtGrior wall panels is to begin in production 
very soon. ilhis is a oritica1 opera.tion sinoe it is 
desired to lay the roofing on the nort.h building as 
quickly as possible. Hoofing is reG trained by substantial 
c~~pletion of exterior precast at the roof level. 

At tna west elevation third floor it will still be 
neoessary to obtain a detail trom the architeot/engineer 
to provide proper seating of precast panels at the floor 
opening being left tar scrubber equipment setting. I suggest 
this matter be followed oontinuously by Shmlna. the 
oonstruction mnnager, and the architeo't/engineer. 

Ruworking of equipment damaged in thG flood is proceeding 
wall, and Bome of this equipment is now baing reset. 
Interior masonry is proceeding ooncurrently with exterior 
masonry and is in relatively good shape .f~O be noted is 
that the spray on fireproofing for tt16 structural steal 
fra.me of the bul1c1ing will probablybo applied onoe the 
building has 'been closed substantially to wet weather. 
~he building has proven exceptionally damp during heavy 
precipitation, and therefore. it is not feasible nae 
wise to apply tne fireproofing before close in in light 
of tlle damage that oould b-a expected. 

A~ ~he elevator shaft work 1s proceeding reasonably well 
in olearing away the difficult sub-strata where rook was 
enoountered. .H,~:avy drilling equipment is being used 
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mounted ott ot the elevator rails. and work is in progress 
clearing this problem area. i/:ost mechanical equipment 
under this contract has now been installod at tho sluga 
thiokener building. 

Ash silo 

:~he roof deck has been pO\ll'ed out and stripped, and the 
building is ready for ereotion of exterior precast panels 
and the owner's ash silo. 

J,'ruck loading .and ell t ,{ .2L::>.1 

:~ork on the struoture and olose in is continuing with 
roofing to be done concurrently with roofing of the north 
building. Interior work at the slit ie now concentrated 
upon m.echElnioe.l installation. 

No work has yet begun at the truck loading facility. 
t3 noted above. this work i8 not going to be released 
by the owner until vacuum filters ~J nnd #4 are in 
operation. Again, it should be pointed out that the 
~ruok loading area and the slit area were originally to 
be built sequentially, with the truck loading to overlap 
construction of the slit to avoid cold weathf)r oonstruction 
last winter. It is very important that Shmina be allowed 
to complete wes.ther dif'ficult work at th~ truck. lOEldlng prior 
to the onsat of this winter due to the expense of 
constructing such exposed oonstruction during winter, 

iilS!chanigal e,g31.i.pm,ent ,installation 

~e made a further analysis of the work shown on sheets t/5 
and #6 in relation to the new master schedule received 
.from Turner Construction Compa.ny, construction managers. 
date a ~eptember 3. 1982 (working day 428). A brief 
review follows I 

-

Vacuum fil tar feed pumps -:..'wo of the three relocatd'd 
pumpe are eet and hay! the motors and drives 
inste.1led. 'fhe third relocated pump will be Bet 
a8 800n ae the other two can be put in service. 
Apparently the date of service will be when power 
is available to tha job and the motors hav~ been 
checked out. Presently power is expected to be 
provided by October 15. 1982 (working day 457). 

Variable speed drives - The drives ara set for 
'pumps ./4 and i13. The other two drives will be 
set when the owner hns removed the existing 
installation. 
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Vacuum p~~p assemblies - Removal of tne Gxisting vaouum 
pump assemblies can begin when vacuum filters ff3 
and Jl4 are ac"tivated. J'rasentplans are to activate 
these in late October. 1982. Chis, of course. is 
dependent upon work on piping and provision of power 
to tbe equipment. 

ihare is 80mB ~ueBtion as to whether rgmoval ot the 
existing vacuum pump assembliee oan be started once 
the new vacuu'n fil tars are in work or if i'~ has to 
be delayed. until ea.rly 198J.~hl.e matter will bo 
ohecked into by IiiI'. Gonyer and Mr. Greenwell. 

Sludge agitators and accessories - These are substantially 
complete and ready to operate onoe power is available. 

Sludge concH tionar tanka -flanke will be removed whon the 
new vacuum til tars are on line and operating. 

- Lime pebble e jeotor - ',Jork here oonsists primarily of 
installation of a valve assembly between the silo 
and the vacuum delivery system for the lime pebbles. 
l'his equipment has been ordered acoording to 
J.P. Cavanaugh. 

Slaking equipment and slurry feeders - S orne work is 
proceeding on this equipment now. It is not totally 
olaar how the entire system is to be put into 
operation. and we should give the matter some early 
attention in considering an updating of the current 
network model. 

Conveyor work - All oonveyor work is complete on #18., 
fi2m.. #J, #4, Ii?, and 48. Conveyors ,flO and till are 
in the truck loading facility and will be installed 
once that facility is erected 4 Conveyor i¥9 cannot 
be installed until modifications are able to proceed 
on if 5 and I fC6. 

Vaouum filter components - The vacuum filters in the slit 
have been installed and are now awaiting completion of 
miscellaneous work and provision of power. It is 
expected that these oan be made operatiYe sometime 
1n late October. 1982. Ca..l;eful attention should be 
paid now to procurement of the filter cloth. 

r etrongly recommend that we update or redo the network model 
for mechanical equipment installation as presently shown on 
sheets rf5 and fl-6.1'he conditions under which much of this 
equi~ment 1s to be installed should be clarified and the 
sequence reissued to indicate the intent and the approvals 
needea to complete the work. 
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I shall be 1n touch with !i;r. Greenwell and ,\:r. Shmina 
shortly a.bout this matter. 

General 

As of September JO. 1982 (working day 446) no change orders 
have beon fully executed. This is a very serious matter 
and Should be given oareful and continuous attention since 
there are considerable numbers of change requests that are 
outstanding, most of whioh have been prioed and submitted 
for review. 

The construction manager is now calling the change order 
a chan~:e supplelnent and prefixIng to the number. a as 
to ind.lcate a differenoe ir om the change request .l'his 
is a good procedural revision. and T would like to again 
encourage th&tthe CS or change order numbering be 
maintained serially within each contract to avoid confusion. 

I shall a.lso be 1n touch with c,:r. Greenwell and,~r. 3hmina 
soon to confirm the next ~onitoring session. 

RJS.sps 

TOI Mr. Robert i~. Shrnina 
( or iginal and one) 

2~a.lph .J. Stephens on, P •. ~. 
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fiovember 1. 1982 

A. l. Shmina & Sons - contractors 

Project. 81,1) 

Date of Monitoring' October 28. 1982 (working day 466) 

Monitored trom tasue #10. dated April 22. 1982 (working day ))4) 

Date of notice to proceeda April 27. 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate contract completion date. October 13. 198) 
(working day 811) 

Shmina de.ired completion date from Issue #5 dated June 10, 1981 
(working day 11)) - September 8. 1982 (working day 4)2) 

Shmina projected completion date from IaBue #1. dated October 10, 
1981 (working day 204) - November 29. 1982 (working day 388) 
(Note, The 10Ba of time reflected in the d •• ired and 
projected oODlPletion targets between Issue lIS. dated June 10. 
1981 (working dal 113) and Ie8ue tilO. dated April 22, 1982 
(working day )34) was caused by on site and procurement 
problems a8 outlined in previous monitoring reports and 
documentation 1n the Shmina file). 

fhis monitoring report measures current job progress against 
Issue d10, dated April 22, 1982 (working day 334) 

AcjiRnI ~aienl 

Inspeoted project 

- Re~l.wed current job status with Mr. Ron Gonyer and 
,tjr. 1)on Greenwell. Jr. 

- Evaluated current job status 

ae,nera.J, Summary 

Cloee 1n continues at the new north building, with work 
now aimed at oompletine roofing 81 quiokly as possible 
to get the building in the dry. The major thrust 1e 
to close in the building 8ubstanti.slly bef'ore cold 
weather 80 tinish trades. particularly spray on, can proceed. 
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:l'he field statf will investigate how beet to proceed with 
spray on and will cheok the conditione under which it 
must be applied, where it is to be located, and what the 
a.vailability ot material and equipment ls. 

At the tank farm, there is no change order yet issued 
for the work. However, the construction manager has 
instructed Shmina to bill on a unit basis far material 
and labor • 

. At the truck loading faoility, the requirement that 
vaC1lUtll filters if) and #4 mu,* be in operation prior to 
the start of work hae been waived by the owner. ,{l,t a 
meeting about October IS. 1982 Shmina was told to begin 
work tiler. even though two vacuum til ters were not yet 
available. The 180_ of a release has seriouely delayed 
work on the truck loading faoility, and it may be very 
4i1'ficul t to carry out this work fully as the w.eather 
gets colder without expending additional amounts of 
money and requiring time not originally anticipated. 

At the ash silo the owner's bin has not yet been 
started. Apparently there are difficulties with materials 
and approvals, 

So far as procurement is concerned. the Weiss Pollution 
Control equipment arrived in early October, 1982 and has 
been set. Most other procurement is in fair to good shape. 

Over the past month since the previous monitoring th~ 
construction manager has issued four change orddre 
(O£'s) - 05-1. 05-2, OS-), and 03-4. It would be well 
to correlate theee with the change requests (C's) to 
insure that all the ohange r.queets are cleared away by 
either voiding them or issuing a OS change to the contract 
document whiCh incorporates the changes, 11his matter will 
become increasingly important as we approaQh the end of 
the job. 

During our moni taring we told the construction manager 
we were inspecting the job, and ~ftr. Daly came to the 
Shmina field office for a. brief discussion. He explained 
the reason that the truck loading facility had been 
released was du~ to an anticipated reduction in the amount 
o:t sewa.ge flow over the next few months. ri:his will allow 
work to proceed by taking down some of the capaoity of 
the plant. No other major items were disoussed with 
idr. Daly. 

A brief review ot eaoh of tl1.e major work areas is given below. 
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2lavator - 1':18 drilling at the plunger and shaft is now 
complete and the drilling oontractor is moving off 
the job. Cab colora have been provided, and it is 
anticipated that the elevator and related equipment 
will be on the job wi thin the next 60 working days .. 

Precast concrete wall panels - All panels except for 
some misoellaneous closures are on the jOb and being 
erected. 

Precast resin panels - ?abricatlon has been generally 
held to obtain additional dimensional information. 
However. this information 18 now baing obtained 
and the problem has been resolved sufficiently 
to allow fabrication to start. 

.... New.pebble lime ejector (spec section 20Z) - ReqU8st-tor
proposal C-20 has still not been approved. However, 
the supplier apparently started fabricating based 
upon conversations with the owner, and there is 
Bome indication the equipment in part has been 
shipped. since there 1s indioation of a desire 
to bill or be paid evidenoed by -the supplier to 
Shmina's sub-contraotor. 'rhus, it becomes imperative 
to identify what tho approval status 81" this equipment 
i8 eo that the matter can be properly resolved from 
a financial standpoint. 

New slurry trough (spec section 20~~) - On ~ob and being 
installed. 

tJeste aottvated sludge pumps (spec section 21:8) - ·ro be 
shipped within the next tew days. 

N ol"th bulldin,g 

Interior work continues primarily on masonry and other rough 
and finish interior work. There has be~n a change to the 
scope of tho masonry due to a substitute of masonry for 
sheet covering materials on the interior of exterior walle. 
this change is being made as the work proceeds. 

Close in of the building ie also continuing, with the major 
need right now to start roofing and to close in the 
horizontal elements at all sections of the building so 
spray on fireproofing can begin. Aa additional equipment 
is set in the building, and as additional piping and 
other systems lines are put uP, the spray on fireproofing 
will become more and more diffl.cult to install at all 
1evels.£herefore, I have strongly recommended the,t every 
way possible be examined to start spray on quickly. Also, 
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there should be 2 complete understanding as to the 
requirements of the contract documents in terms of those 
elements of the project that are to be fireproofed. 

Exterior wall panels are complete on the east elevator, 
about 95% complete on the north elevation, and about 
40% complete on the west elevation. Panels on the south 
elevation adjoining the eXisting building are yet -to 
be erected. Nearly all equipment da.maged in the floor 
earlier this year has been reworked and reinstalled. 

Scrubber equipment provided by Weiss Pollution haa arrived 
and was set in the building. Areae left untramed to 
reoeive this equipment have now been closed in. 

There has been some discussion about whether or not 
the electrical gear can be brought into the electrical 
room through the present wall opening. If there 18 a 
possibility that this will pose problema. then a full 
analy.1. of equipment aize should be made now to insure 
that not only w1l1 it be possible to put the components 
into the room, but that they can be brought to the 
electrical room at the control room level. This analysis 
should be made by the construotion manager. 

Ash ailo 

lvlasonry work is substantially compltte and precast is 
yet ~o be erected. ~r.ctlon of the owner's ash 8ilo has 
not yet begun. Apparently there is some diffioulty 
with approval ot the materials or structure. 'Phis 8ilo 
proper will restrain completion of roofing at the aah silo. 

i'ruok loadtDg a.nd sl;it (TItS) 

~he foundations tor the truck loading area are formed and 
were being poured the day of the aonltoring. <J~ork there 
has been proceeding as rapidly as possible since it was 
released by the owner for immediate work. ':l:here 1s no 
current word on when we might expect to complete this 
cona'truction. However. it is the intent to make a complete 
review of the network modal in the near future and during 
this eession we will re-evaluate t<he plan of work at the 
truck loading area. 

It is imperative that this work be completed bef'ore the 
onset of cold weather to avoid additional con_ruction 
costs and delays. 'rhere already have been some additional 
delays even after authorization ot start of work caused 
by the need to relocate or identify underground utilities 
t}~t interfered wi~ foundations. Delays must be eliminated 
if this work 1s to proc~ed without interruptions. 
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At the slit exterior close in is still in work. Installation 
of equipment oontinues. and power will eoon be needed to 
check and test various motors and pumps. In addition, 
operation of the vacuum :filters themselves will require 
a power source. The matter of power must be addre8.~d 
n2! since the operation ot the new facilities will depend 
upon having permanent power. No word ie available as yet 
as to when power will be provided. 

/fech!eloel egyipment instal.J,ation 

dlG evaluation of this work at our session was done on 
a sgamary basis only. A more detailed analysis will be 
carried out 1n our network review session. ,(I brief 
discussion of the major items tOllows. 

... 

Vacuum filter feed pumps - The power turn on was 
deterred by the owner on about Ootober 14, 1982 
(working day 456). There is no ourrent word on 
when power will be available to operat. the two 
reoently installed systems. 

Variable speed drives - No ohange from previous 
moni toring. 

Vaouum pump assemblies - No change from previous 
monitoring. It is not known yet whether the 
vacuum pump assemblies can be aotivated as 
mentioned in the previous monitoring report 
in late October, 1982. Chances are now, however, 
this will not happen. 

Sludge asitators and acoeeeorle. - Same al previous 
report. 

Sludge conditioner ta.nks - The tank on #5 can be 
installed as soon as demolition work by others 
is complete. 'l'he contitioner tanks on #1 and 
#2 must wait until those are shut down. 

- Lime pebble ejeotor - Same as previous monitoring. 

-
... 

Slaking equipment and elurry feeders - 110 be restudied 
at the planning session for rems.ining work. 

Conveyor work - Same as previous monitoring. 

Vacuum til ter c omponents-Fl1 ter cloth samples 
have been eubm1tted to the construotion manager 
tOr approval by the architect/engineer. No word 
on this approval as yet. Apparently the cloth 
is available as needed aftar approval has been 
received. 
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.;;e plan to re-evaluate the remaining work and prepare 
a network model tor operation through check and test 
all equipment and owner aooept. I have discu8sed this 
ma tter 1n great de tail wi ttl lflr. Gre e nwell Jr. and. 
Mr. GGn1er and it would be helpful it they would prepare 
a random list of all elements needed to bring the 
projeot up to flnalpB1cent for our plannlng-'mee'ting. 
At that time we ahall discuas the sequence of operations 
to be carried out over the next several months in as much 
detail as the available information will allow. 

generaJ.. 

As of October 28. 1982 (working day 466) four change 
ardera have been exeouted, and apparently there is an 
effort to release as Glany others as possible in the 
near future. II/hie is oommendable, and I strongly 
recommend that the pending req,ueat for proposals be 
totally cleared. particularly since the job 1s now 
moving into the later stagee. 

r shall be in t ouch with Mr. Greenwell and Mr. Shm 1.na 
to con~irm the next monitoring sesaion. 

RJSIspa 

TOl Mr. Robert A. Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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December 12, 1982 

Subject. Monitoring Report #17 

Sludge Disposal Building 

Battle Creek, Michigan 

Pr oject. 

A. z. S~ina & Sone - contractors 

81.13 

Date of Monitoring' Decem'er 6, 1962 (working day 492) 

Monitored from. IS8ues fill and 12, dated November 4. 1982 
(working day 471) and November 12, 1962 
(working day 477) reapecti.vely 

Date of notice to proceeds April 27, 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate contract completion datel October 13, 198) 
(working day 811) 

Shmina desired completion date trom Issue #S dated June 10, 1981 
(working day 113) - September 8, 1982 (working day 432) 

6hmina projected completion date - Completion date. have now 
been reprojeoted as shown on updated ah.ets #11, 112. and 
#13 dated Rovember 4,1982 (working d~ 471), November 12, 
1982 (working day 477), and Dec •• ber 6, 1962 (working 
day 492). The loas ot time reflected between the d •• ired 
and projeoted o~letlon targets 8et in Iaaue #5. dated 
June 10, 1981 (working day 113) and the latest iasue. noted 
above have be.n cau.ed by problema outlined in previous 
monitoring reports and a8 dooumented in the Shmina chronological 
tile. 

This monitoring measures ourrent job progress against Issues #11 
and #12, dated November 4, 1982 (working day 471) and 
November 12, 1982 (working day 471). 

Actions taken. 

-
Inspected project 

Completed updating network model rough sheets #11 and #12 
dated December 6. 1982 (working day 492) 
(To be noted i8 that previous updating meetings have been 
held on November 4, 1982 (working dSf 471) and 
November 12, 1982 (working day 477) ) 
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Reviewed current job statu. with Mr. Ron Gonyer and 
rur. Don Greenwell, Jr. 

Reviewed mechanical work status with ~r. Kamath ot Joseph 
F. Oa vanaugh 

Evaluated current job status 

General Summarl 

As of December 6. 1982 (working day 492) the new north building 
1s substantiallY closed In. and work i8 proceeding on interior 
finish trades including painting, spray on fireproofing, and 
general :tiniah work. Interior rough. work installation continues. 

At the truck loading facility, structural steel has been 
erected, *he 2nd floor deok is poured out. and exterior 
masonry is well along. There i8 no current word on when we 
might be able to begin work on the east exterior concrete 
apron. No information has been given yet as to whether the 
owner must install underground utilities prior to slab 
installation..rhis matter should be checked immediately 
since it would be desirable to get the slab on grade 
constructed before the onset of cold weather and subsequent 
freesing of the ground. 

A major problem here is that the owner must release the east 
area before the apron slab on grade can be built. This 
apparently poses difficulties in maintaining sludge hauling 
operation. However, it i8 very important tor Shmina to be 
able to get into the area and cOI'I1pleto their work before full 
winter weather starts. 

At the ash silo a decision has been made to complete Shmina 
work including roofing and close in along with all other 
trades independent of the owner's ash silo proper. 
Apparently there has been aOme delay in erection of this silo, 
and therefore the Shmina portion of the contract is now being 
moved rapidly toward completion. 

Since the previous monitoring there have heen no additional 
executed change ordera. Again, I urge that requests tor 
proposals be converted to change orders just as rapidly 
.a is possible. A major critical item presently is 
conversion of C-20 into a contract supplement. Mr. Greenwell. Jr. 
is following this carefully. 

A brief review of eaoh major work area is given below. 
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Elevator - Elevator delivery is now set tor March 2. 198) 
(working day 552). It would be well to inquire if door 
frames could be snipped early to allow setting and 
consequent early oompletion of rDaaonry at the incinerator 
building. 20 be checked is whether the Cab oan be 
installed through door openings it door frames are in 
place. The reason for the late delivery of March ). 198) 
(working day 55) .as 8 need to clarity an earlier color 
selection tor the oab walls. 

~reoast resin panels - Fabrication is bei~ released and 
panels are expected on the job January 6. 1983 (working 
day 51). 

New pebble l1me ejector (spec section 20 E) - The change 
proposal has stIll not been approved. Its approval 
has been requested several times, and present plans 
are to have a meeting in about 8 working days to 
resolve the problem. This matter must be followed 
aggressively. 

- Waste activated sludge pump - On job. 

North buiJ,ding 

Presently. work is being concentrated on interior finish trades 
and completing interior masonry. In our diagramming today. we 
Bet a desired lat. ~inish of the evening ot April 7. 198) 
(working day 519) for our target to complete olean up and move 
out. Remaining work is shown on rough network model sheets 
Hll and ,,-12, Issue rfl). dated Di~cembar 6, 1982 (working 
day 492). 

It should be noted here, that as with any other section of the 
building. for starting check, test, and turnover of equipment 
it will be essential tor the owner to provide power. This 
matter ieb.coming inoreasingly sarious, and I urge that every 
81'fort be made to enoourage the owner to give this a high priority 
of attention. 

Also, it is generally essential for oheck, test, and turnover 
to begin. that the owner complete his work on instelled 
eguip~ent. For instance, in the incin.rator bUl~dlng conveyors 
ffJ ahd 64 must have'the own~r work complete before check, test, 
and !tn:mnover stal'ts ..i:'his pa ttarn occurs at pra.ctioally all 
areas where equipment installation has or is being done. 
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Another ao .. on that must be given attention is the integration 
of ceiling installation at the control roam with the owner's 
mechanical and e~ectrioal contraotor. At this area. there 
must be olose cooperation between allot the trades if the work 

, is to pr oo •• d smoothly. 

i\t toe sludge thiokener area, close is in substantially oomplete, 
meChanioal equipment installation is substantially completo. and 
the ownar can now complete his work on the thiCkening equipment 
prior to checlt. test, B,nd turnover of the equipment. Again, 
power will be needed for the check. test, and turnover • 

. t;sh silo (AS,) 

~xt.rior preoast is being brought to completion and will be 
followed by installation ot the root scuttle, insulation, and 
rooting. l'eleecoping doora are baing installed and interior 
stair wark is under way. Sncond floor masonry ~emains to 
be 0 ClDpleto. 

The tar~et completion tor oomplete olean up and move out at the 
aeh allo i8 presently set at the evening of January 21, 198) 
(working day 525). 

,J.'rj.lck loading L:'Ll 

'llh. ourrent completion target from Issue rit12, da.ted Novem.ber 12, 
1982 (working day 477) i8 the evening of January 21, 1983 
(working day 525). Tt~e owner is particularly anxious to 
put this faCility into operation. However, it should be kept 
in mind that some arrangement will have to be made for 
providing a driving apron at the eaet side of the facl1i ty. 
~hie matter should be worked out by the owner over the next 
few weeks einoe delays now will make it difficult it not 
impossible to build the east slab on grade this winter. 

Presently structural steel 1s complete, the slab on grade 
at the 1st floDr interior is done. tha seoond floor slab 
is poured and roof precast is being sat. Exterior masonry 
is about JO~~~ 0 oOlpleta. 

~xietln1 dlspoea* building and sllt (EDS) 

Note that the slit has now been grouped with the existing 
disposal building since the two of these are functionally 
related. 

Present c_pletion targets for various parts of the facility 
are different, and late finishes have been assigned as 
appear to be appropriate for Shmina's desired field 
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procedures, The latest finiah date shown for work at the 
existing disposal building and the slit is the evening 
of February 28, 198) (working day 551). Note, however, this 
is for equipment acceptance by the owner. The building 
proper 1s being targeted for oomplotion and aoceptance by 
the evening of February 9, 1983 (working day 538). 

It should be noted that many ot the oheck, test, and turnover 
actiVities require owner power. ~Vlr. Greenwell. Jr. has 
outlined a list ot equipment activities that need power and 
has forwarded these to the construction m.anager and the owner. 
This list should be kept up to date and used as a reminder 
ot the need far power at all areas of the projeot. 

In addition, there are many owner activities that must be 
0108ely meshed with those ot Shmina·s. It is now imperative 
due to the small amount of time remaining to the desired 
oompletion that these areas be given attention, and 
resolved. It should be remembered that there are only 
59 working days between the target late f1nish at the 
disposal building to the evening of February 28. 198) 
(working day 5.51) and today'e monitoring date IJeoember 6, 
1982 (workine day 492). l'he tightness of this schedule '11111 
require careful attention by all concerned. 

Mechanical egu1ament inetallat!on 

.l.'his work was no·t monitored in detail at the seesion ainoe 
most of it is now inoorporated in aotivities in the updated 
network models ./Je shall moni'tor this work on an ongoing 
basis as we monitor the total project. 

General 

i'hiii updated network m~dal has now been oompleted, and I shall 
proceed to complete drafting and show late starts and late 
finishes in addition to the early starts and early finishes 
on already oompleted oheets. The ~ner has ,been furnished 
copies of the network model Issues rill and 7112. 

It ahould be noted on sheet #7 tor Issue-tll that the issue 
date should read November 4, 1982 instead of November ), 1982. 
Please revise this on your preliminary sets. 

1 shall be in touch shortly with Mr. Greenwell and Mr. ~hmina 
to oonfirm the next monitoring seasion. 

RJStSps 
£0, Mr. Robert A. 3hmina 

(original and onG) 

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E. 
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January 20, 1983 

A. Z. Shmina & Sons - contractors 

Project. 81113 

Date ot Monitoring. January 13. 198) (working day 518) 

Moni tared tram. Issue ;/1) dated December 6. 1982 (working day 492) 

Date of notice to proceed. April 27. 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate contract completion date. october 13. 1983 
(working day 711) 

Shmina desired completion date from Issue i5 dated June 10. 1981 
(working day II)} - September 8. 1982 (working day 431) 

Shmina projected oompletion date. Completion dates have now 
been reprojected asahown on updated ahaets #7, #8. #9, 
tllO, and ttll ISBU. ill) dat9d December 6. 1982 lworking 
day 492). The loss ot time reflected from the desired 
and projected targets set in Issue #S dated June 10. 1981 
(working day ll) and the latest issue noted above has been 
caused by problems a8 outlined in previous monitoring 
reports and as documented in the Shmina chronological tile. 

This monitoring measures current job progress against rssue #13. 
dated December 6. 1982 (working day 492) 

Acti ons taken, 

- Inspeoted project 

Reviewed pr oject statuB with ,\~r. Ron Gonyer and ri1r. Don 
Greenwell Jr. 

L:liecu8sed project with J'i~r. {/j~rrie Hev_jane and Mr. Richard 
Hodges 

- Evaluated current work status 
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As of January 13. 198) (working day 518) the new north 
building is closed to weather, interior finish work there 
ia well along. and moat major activities are meeting 
targets between early and late start. and tiniahes. It 
should be noted that there was some disruption to 
interior tinish work at all areas due to an internal 
dispute relative to painting contraotors on the project. 
~his dispute caused picketing of the job to start on 
December 6, 1982 C..orking day 4<)2). The pickets were 
removed on December 10, 1982 (working day 496). 

At the truck loading area all major aotivities are currently 
meeting targets between early and late starts and finiahes. 
L'here are some miscellaneous lags in minor interior finish 
work primarily painting. doors, and hardware. Also, the 
plaster soffit at the telescoping doors is ironed out but 
still must be plastered. The major restraint to acceptance 
ot the facility by the owner is shaping up as the check, 
test, and turnover of conveyors #6, #10, and #11. There 
still is about two days work to be done on the conveyors 
before th.y could be ohecked, tested, and turned over. 
However, in order to do this work the owner must provide 
power to the c onvayors. This matter is still not resolved 
and will prObably be a hold up to completing work in this 
area. 

I have sugs!'sted to the tiald forces of 3hmina that they 
co~lete ~ work necessary to check. test, and turn over 
so that the instant power is available that operations 
could atart.fhe east area at the truok loading has still 
not been released for slab on grade by tha owner. 

At the ash silo most work except tor some minor interior 
finishes is complete. and the ~nly thing remaining to be 
resolved is the scope of painting. It is not totally 
clear what this painting extent is at the ash eilo, 
as well as at other areas. I'he problem is to be addressed 
in a meeting on January 21. 1983 (working day 524) 
between the owner, the architect, the engineer, and the 
contraotor • 

It should be noted here that the management of the project 
has now be.n turned over by the owner to PRe/Consoer 
l' ownaend Inc •• and they have replaoed 'J~urner as the group 
in oharg~ of the total program. This ohange was effective 
the morning ot ,Tanuary 1. 1983 (working day 510). 

~t the existing disposal building, the slit, end thickener 
building most work is proceeding well and is generally 
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in line with 'target late starts and finishes. However
i muoh at the work is now at a point where oompletion wi 1 

depend upon aotivities of the owner in oompleting installa
tion of i tams of work following installa tion by Shmina 
under the contract /f4 agreement. 

~ince the previous monitoring there have been no additional 
executed contract supplements. To date, there have been 
about five of theee issued whils there has been approxi:nately 
3.5 to 40 requests tor proposals issued.rhese delays are 
in many casee disruptive, delay the work, and interrupt 
oontinuity of installation. Changes should be cleared away 
immediatelY. If p08sibl~. the items to be discussed in the 
meeting now scheduled for January 21. 198J (working day 524) 
should be revi~wed at an even earlier date since many 
of these luch as available power, scope of painting. and 
release of change supplements have been longstanding problema 
and must be addressed just aa quickly 8S possible. Again. 
it 18 recognized that with the change in job management by the 
owner that some problems of respon8ibill ty and authority 
transfti.lr can be expected. 3anever. the oonsequent delaya 
are bei.ng considered as delays beyond the control of the 
contractors and the results of this disruption must be 
evalua<ted on an individual basis. Every effort is being 
made to assist the people involved in the change. 

A~ our aession today the Consoer!Townsend field office staff 
was made aware that we were meeting and that they were 
welcome to attend the session. 

A brief review of eaoh major work area is given below. 

ProcUlement 

- Elevator - Elevator delivery is still being held for 
:<1arch 2, 198) (working ds.y 5.52) although there may 
be a slight possibility of getting an earlier 
shipping date whioh might bring it to the job a 
few days sooner. This is not firm, however. and 
with the past record of deliveries of elevator 
equipmen.t it woul~ be wise to maintain the target 
of,jarOh 2, 198) (working day .552). 

Precast resin panels - Two truckloads of panels arrived 
on the job January 10, 198) (working day 515). 
~rection is expected to start shortlY. 

New pebble lime ejector (epec eec'tion 20E) -rhe 
change proposal has not yet been approved, and the 
meeting that was held in December 1982 with the 
owner and the construction manager addressed the 
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problem but elid not resolve it.l'harefore. the 
difficulty is !rtill outstanding and presumably 
will be a subject of the meeting on January 21. 
198) (working day 524). Again, this is a matter 
that hilS been pending for several months and must 
now be taken care of immediately. 

North bu.ilding 

Interior finish work is con~lnuing in the north building and 
most major activities, as noted above, are meeting targets 
betwaen early and late starts and finishes. The target 
completion tor clean up and move out of that buildin, in 
the Issue dl' network dated December 6, 1982 (working 
day 492) is the evening of April 7. 198) (working day 579) • 

.fllere are some kay tasks in the remaining work that must 
be given careful attention. For instance, elevator work 
once it starts must prooeed on through wi thout delay to 
make the current target end date. Another item that must 
be decided i8 whether the epoxy floor finishes are to be 
left in oontract #4 work. l'here is Bome feeling that 
these should be installed later and if so might possibly 
be transferred from contract #4 to a later contract. 

At the control room, there is BOOle conoern about access 
for the incinerator control panel. and this matter may 
possibly 'be disruptive to finiShing the interior work, 
Presently the h~rr owed 11.ght sash 1.s installed but i't may 
be necessary to remove it to bring in the control panel. 
In addition, the ceiling at the oontrol room is still in 
question since there is a pOBAibility ot it being revised 
fram the present metal snap 1n to a lay in type system. 

Tllt:!re are several other miscellaneous items of this type 
tha t collectively tend to delay work. For instanoe f in 
the incinera.tor building and at all other areas of the 
project equiprnent is set that requires additional work 
by the owner such as piping and wiring. Also. this 
equipment will require a source of power by whioh it can 
be checked, tested t and turned over. '.Chase matters .!!!!:!!.! 
be addressed by the owner and its field managers along 
with the architect/englneer to avo1.d further delaY'S 
to the work. 

~nother point that must be clarified at all areas including 
the north building is the method by which the equipment 
and systems are to be accepted by the owner. PresentlY 
the concept is that the eqUipment will be checked, tested, 
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and turned OV:.lr -co t.ho ownir :10 acoept, turn on. and opera te. 
this pr ceass must bd clarifled so there is no doubt in any 
of the party', minds as to the proper method and prooodure 
for accomplishing a smooth trans! ticn of' the plant fr om 
the contraotor to the owner. 

Thli1re ie s. rslateJ problem ooncGrning n\larly every trade 
susceptible to damage that is installed in contract 1)4. 
In the network modal currJntly being used we have shown 
various finish pointe. For instance. In the incinerator 
builjing, thG target completion is the evening of April J. 
1983 {working day S79}. It is entirely feasible within 
th6 prusent contGxt of the contract d4 work to ~ke this 
data. However tit will invel vo installing it nishes that 
could possibly be harmed by tha owner's contractors dUG 
to the sizable amount of Bubsequent work that must be 
installed. Because contractors nust consider that the 
datu. that th,)y have sot in their plans tor their finiSh 
target ara acoaptabla. a1 nco there has been no rebutting 
of these dates, then they must seriously consider proceeding 
with tinish work and aasuming that oncn it 1s inatallad, 
that any damage to it will be damage caused by the owner. 
and thereforfJ not the contract ~~4 contraotor' 8 responsibility. 

Llhis matter should tirs to be discussed Int.rnally by the 
Shmina ottioe and tield etatf. and 'then a full 8cale lneeti ng 
to adores. the matter should be had with the owner, tha 
archi teot/englneer, and all othere oonoerned to ~utu31ly 
arr! VQ at a 83t18fact cry prooedural answer. 

~\t1t\ p~lo J.f\3} 

:.1081: major ao'tivitiee at the ash eilo are 1'lGeting targets 
between earlY and late starte and tinishes. The target 
clean up and move out date at the ash silo was the evening 
ot January 21. 19U) (working day 52~). Presently remaining 
to be done is co:,plet1on ot thf~ plastar softlt at the 
telescoping doors, installation of hollow metal doors and 
hardware, installat.ion ot stalr railIngs and installation 
ot gratings and handrails. Painting previously shown in 
the natwork mod;)l may not be required .I'hls 18 to be 
defined in a scope discussion on January 21, 1983 (working 
day 524). 

truck ledin, L:1} 

die target completIon date for clean up and mOV~l out of the 
truck loading is January 21, 198) (working day 524) .1lost 
work thara ie being brou.g!n, to oompletion with one major 
concern be1ntS Q omple"ting painting. However. ot moet concern 
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is the availability of power by which conveyors ff6. #10, 
and #'11 can be checked, tested. and turned over for 
accvptance by the owner. This matter must be addressed 
imml$diately. 

3xistiDg diaD98a.l}~11ding and slit (EDS) 

,~he exi.ti~ disposal building and slit were combined in 
our diagram since they are now contiguous internal areas 
within the main building. Previously, we had coneidered 
the slit and the truck loading together since they were 
both to be built of structural steel a.nd were oonnected 
thr ough eloments such ae floor slab. walle. exterior 
close in, and me.chiner y. ;1118 shift from planning the 
slit along with the truck loading, to considering the 
slit with the 9xisting disposal building. and planning 
the truck loading separate ocourred when the owner was 
not able to release the area in which the truck loading 
facility was to be built. 

At the existing disposal building and "lit. most oontract #4 
activities are meeting targets between early and late starts 
and finishes. here is some dolay on compl€t3,on of interior 
fini.shae such as painting. but again this is a matter that 
requires scope clarification and will be addressed shortly. 

In o'ther areas, most of the items remaining, concern and 
are oantered, on equipment which the owner must complete 
and tor which power must be available in order to cheCk, 
t~Bt, and turn over the equipment for owner start up and 
oparation. I'his includes vacuum filters jJ and #4, the 
teed pump drive. sludge feed pumpSt lime system. vacuum 
til tars #1 and /12, vaouum til tar ;/.5, remaining oonveyor 
work. and other related equipment. pt this time there i. 
a very urgent need for the owner to be immedlately Invol ved 
in helping get each of the major system elements on linG 
so as to finiah the work in a timely fashion. ?hls matter, 
again, is to be addressed shortly in a joint session. 

GeneraJ, 

In our monitoring session we slightly revised the logiC 
at the thickener building replacing activity 188-191, 
check, test and turn over thickener equipment , with 
three sequential activities coming off from node 186, 
owner complete work on the thiokener building, and node 114, 
owner ,pr ovide power It "ihese three acti vi ties ar e check and 
grout thickener equipment, after wnich we can completilt 
painting th~ equipmont, and then turn it over to owner. 
This is a minor change and should not materially afteot 
major target end dates. provided the owner will cODil,lete 
his work on the thickener equipment ae rapidly ae possible. 
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Another poin't~hat oatta up during our cti,scu8sion is 
the. t the owner. the architect/engineer, and all others 
involved with ,';hmina on contraot lJ4 work should be 
oriented to the Issue :/13 ne twork dated DeoaiDber 6, 1982 
(working day 492). .i'he netwCIr:'k addresses saveral difficult 
problems we have discussed above, and although it may not 
be all inclusive it certainly contains the gnneral sequences 
that con'tract ,/4 participants have felt are needed to complete 
thdir work in an effective manner. I suggest the network 
bo reviewed again very caratully by the Shmina tield and 
otfice statt and then, that it be discussed in depth. and 
its contents be thoroughly explained, to the owner and 
his representatives. 'fhis matter is one that should be 
done along with clarifying accGptanc~ procedures, just 
.as quickly as possible. I urge this be done even earlier 
than the presently SCHeduled !Uae'cing on Janua.ry 21, 198) 
(working day 524) if at all possible. 

lvleanwhile, I shall 019 in touch with :~r I Greenwell Jr. and 
,~. Bob Shmina to set the next monitoring session. 

RJ~" sps 

T oa tt"r. Robert 1\. Shmina 
(original and ono) 

Halph J. Stephenson, P.~. 
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A. Z. Shmina & Sona - contractors 

Project. 8111) 

Date of Monitoring, February 16, 198) (working day 542) 

Monitored from Issue il) dated December 6, 1982 (working 
day 492) 

Date of notice to proceed. April 27, 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate oontract completion date. october 1), 1983 
(working day 711) 

Shmina desired cOIlp1etion date trom ISl!ue :J 5 dated June 104 
1981 (working day 113) - Septembar 8, 1982 (working day )1) 

Shmina projected completion date. Completion dates have now 
been reprojected as shown on updated sheets d7, #B. #9. 
elO. and #11 Issue #1) dated Deoember 6, 1982 (workin, 
day 492). The los. ot tlme reflected from the de,ired and 
~roj.cted targets set in Issue J5 dated June 10, 1981 
(warking day 11;) and the latest i.sue noted above has 
been caused by problems as outlined in previous mOnitoring 
reports and a8 docu~ented 1n the Shmina chronolog1cal 
tile. 

'llh!. monitoring measures current job progrese against Issue #13. 
dated Vecember 6, 1982 (working day 492) 

- Evaluated progress against network plan with Mr. Ron 
Go~er and Mr. Don Greenwell Jr. 

- Discussed projec~ with Mr. Ron Gonyer, Mr. Don Greenwell Jr., 
and it!!: .. ,"Iicfiard Hodges 
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As of February 16, 1983 (working day 542) various portions 
of the project are being brought to pointe where equipment 
oan be checked. testod, and. turned over. Progress is being 
mad.e toward providing pONer to various systeme and the 
owner is now beginning to complete installation work 
following that of A. Z. Shmina and his contractors. 

At the truck loading ar~a, the facility is now generally 
ready for final work on test and turnover conveyors #6. 
#10, and ffll. I recommend that as any system is checked, 
tested, and turned over that it be done as a complete 
system so that there is no need tor ;~)hlnina to be involved 
with that system once the owner has accepted it. 

I have further recommended to Ron Gonyer and to Don Greenwell 
that they outline the boundaries both p~eical and 
opera'tional that are encompassed by esch of the systems that 
the owner is to accept. rhere may be some difficulties 
in terms of the number of visits required where multiple 
systems may be coming on line at different times and yet 
require single suppliers' inspections and testing help. 
It would be far better to work these problems out now 
rather than later so that a ol.ar underetanding is had 
as to the sequence in which the plant is to be given to 
the ownBr for his operation. 

At the ash silo. mo~t work is comple~e except for minor 
interior finishes. 'rne scope of painting work is still 
not totally defined and is to be further addressed in 
meetings to be held in the near future between the 
engineer, the construotion manager, and Shmina. 

At the existing disposal bul.lding, the ali t. and the 
new north building work is now extending on past late 
finishes primarily due to delays in completing interior 
work beoause ot interferences, work by others, and the 
distinct possibIlity of damage to installed tiniah trades. 
'l'his"\atter matter, it is to be emphasized, mUBt be 
addressed immediately so that work under contract;i4 
can at som~ point l)e clearly considered completd and 
Shmina oan close out ;the proj;;ct. If this is not Ilone 
the involvement 0;£ contract ;/4 personnel is apt to be 
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extended out over a considerable period of time. much more 
than would be considered reasonable. fair, or appropriate 
under current contract arrangements. 

At our session today the Consoer/Townsend office staff 
was made aware that we were meeting and that they ware 
•• lcome to attend if' they desired to discuss the network 
model and work progress. 

A brief review of each major work area 18 given below. 

Prooyrement 

Elevator - The incinerator building elevator oomponents 
exclusive of the cab were delivered to the 30b 
February 4. 1983 (working day 534). Cab delivery 
should be sometime in the near future. A firm 
date should be set as soon al possible. 

Precast resin panels - All panels are now on the job and 
erection is under way. 

New pebble lJ me ejector ... l\he change proposal wae issued 
February 10. 1983 (werking day 538) and is presently 
being processed. It should be noted that the outside 
w8a~herproof control panel for the lime system will 
require about 30 working days to bring to the job 
following issuance of the oontract supplement. The 
conversion of C-J) to a oontrao4 supplement haa not 
ye~ been accomplished. This work was quoted and the 
oontract supplement 1s presently being prepared. 
Attention should be drawn to the fact that once the 
owner begins operating slakere .?l and f=2 that the 
work under C-JJ oan begin. ~herefore, it 1B important 
that this work in C-JJ be converted to lEI. contract 
.upplement Just as quickly as possible. 

Another problem that is being caused by the delays 
to the issuance of the oontraot supplement 1s that 
ereotion of the resinous extorior wall panels will 
be ileld in the area of the structural work to be 
done for the n9W supports. If this contract supplement 
is not available and the work is not ready to install 
delays will be enoountered 1n installation of these 
panels. 
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'l~hird floor .tlniah painting is now planned to li'Jgln March 1. 
1983 (working day 551). It would have been desirable to 
begin at an earlIer datel however. the amount of construction 
traffic presently running thr~h this facility is 80 large 
that damage from other operations than Shmina'e i. already 
ocourring to muoh of tho primed Burfaoe. I reoommend th~t an 
immediate elarli"ication of re.ponsibility for damac_ to 
installed finiah work be eetablJ.shed so that, as noted previously, 
the oontract for Shmina's work can be oompleted and Shmlna 
can close out the project and move oft the site. 

At the control room, 3. deci810n haa 'been made to go to a 
2 x 4 lay in aooustic ceiling. '.£'hi8 work wlll begin Maroh 15. 
198) (working day 561). ·~uarrY' tile baae i8 almost 
complete anden.rem,,!ning installation is being grouted 
for .f1nal olean up. 

Framing tor inoinerator 14 has been installed, grating is 
not yet on the job hut i8 expected 800n. !t is supposedly 
in transit. At the elevator, the plAtform has been 
installed and is op@rativG. Work is under way now on 
Insta 111ng d o:or trame e • Once trames are in place. mae onry 
at the elevator fronts can be oompleted. 

~xterlar hollow metal doors have beGn in~talled. and 
interior doore and hardware are in work. Stair treads are 
till.(ll however t permanent handrails will be held to 8. later 
date ~o avoid oonstruction daMage since they are 80mewhat 
fragile. There is presently some oonsideration that epoxy 
floor tinishes 19111 be delated trom th6 contraot. A de*ieion 
should be rnade on this 800n ainoe wa are rapidly ne.ring the 
point where the floor f'i.nlshe8 could be applleo :i.n those 
are •• where Shmina wark i8 being completed. 

On iehruary 8, 1983 (working day 536) there was a aludge 
apill in the incinerator building. This ehut effective 
work down on the job 1n the basement for one full working 
day and 8topped elevator work for ·two 'Working daye. 

The network model Issue ;~13 dated December 6. 1982 (working 
day 492) ahows a cOl11pletion date tOl' clean up and move out 
ot Apr 11 7. 1983 (working day .579). Presently 1 t 1s the 
intent to hold thi8 date as the target completion for the 
north building. :'iowever, we are now rapidly approaching 
the point where dec18ione must be made on those elements 
discussed above that would tend to delay oompletion. 
fherefora. 1 t is increasingly urgent tha.t pending ma'tters 
be rae 01 ved. . 
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At thd control room. it has been decided by the owner that 
they would take over the borrowed light sash and remove 
1. t for access i'or the incinerator 0 ontr 01 panel. '>1'19 owner 
will then replace the eesh once the panel hae heen set in 
the room. 7he cwner has also agreed to take over all 
materials inoluding glass and panels tor the borrow~d 
light area. They will store theee and then install them 
when the borrowed light hollow metal 1s reinstalled. 

ASh 91.0 (AS) 

Most work at the ash silo is now complete with the exception 
of stair railings and the grating and handrf'1ls at the bridge. 
The scop6 of work for painting 1. still not fully defined and 
efforts are being made presently to resolve this matter. 
However t for all intents and purposes we oan aSSume that 
most of the work at the ash silo h&E: been completed except 
as noted. 

l'ruclc loadiniZ (lJ.1l!) 

J.'htl truck loading fae!l! ty is Bubstantially coQ)plete and ready 
tor the owner to accept once equipment is checked B.nd tested. 
'l'hl!re still is no decision on the east slab on grade at the 
apron area and probably this slab will not be installed 
und~r after vaouum filters i,l and ~ii2 a.ra shut down and 
truok traffic is diverted to its new route. 

Existing d1sp2§a~ b~~d~ng a~a s.it (S03) 

Vacuum filters HJ and //4 are checked out ready for testing 
and turning over. Plane are now being made for thie stago 
of the work. and it should be put in pro€rese sometime 
within the next week. I suggest that a careful check be 
made to insure that every element connected with opere.tion 
of vacuum filters ;;/3 and ,.'l4 ts available so it will not 
be necessary for Shmina to go back in and do eny additional 
work once turnover i8 ready to be effected. 

Most of the major work. in tn. existing disposal and alit 
is aa far along 8S it can go presently until acceptance 
by tne owner of .vaouum filters If) and 11'4. Thera 1. still 
a lua.tter of scope bf work def1ni tion for painting, and 
thle matter 1s being addressed here as at other areas 
or the project. 

In the existing disposal building there has been a 
serious matter of damage ~o existing finish surfaoes by 
lime solution splashing and, at other areas dry lime 
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storale leakage.J:hle matter is extremely serious sinoe 
the lime tends to permanently scar finish painted 
surfaoes such as on conveyors. 3ince this contamination 
of the ar08 is primarily due to owner operations it 
beoomes almost impossible for the contraotors to control 
proteotion of finishes. I suagest the matter be addressed 
and the owner aooept the finishes on equipment as 800n 
as possible preferably even betore turnover. Gtherwiee the 
prOblem of continually refinishing will be expensive and 
cause Obgoingoonflicts difficult to resolve. 

The sludi:e feea pumps ~.) and .1f4 are not turned over a8 yet. 
'rhey will be tested and turned over iy, oonjunotion with 
vaouum filters ;)'3 and ;14. r.gain. it is to be emphasized 
that the physical and operat 1 onal boundar ies of each system 
should be defined prior to the start of the turnover process. 
l'hie ie important eo thB.t a olear out tmderstanding is had 
by all of the scope of the systems work. 

General 

Project Vlork on oontraot .if4 ie rapidly approaohing completion, 
and it would be well for those Involv9d to make oontinuouB 
and comprehensive reviews of work to be done to complete 
work up to the acceptance by t;he owner of each system under 
oontract j/4.~Je have discussed this matter 1n detail, and 
1 suggest these disoussions continue within the :Jhznina 
organiza t.ion along with i'tlS eub-e ontractors. the arohi tect/ 
engineer ,the oonstruotion manager, and the owner. It is 
only with close coop~ration of all parties. reasonably 
oon'tinuous communioation between them. and rapid solving 
of problems that a clean turnover can be made. 

There remain only 37 working days from today. li'el)ruary 16. 
198; (working day 542) 'to projeoted completion of the 
contraot ff4 project work under ISBue ':.-13 of the evening 
of April 7. 198J(working day 579). 

I shall be in touoh Shortly with ;Vlr. i)on Greenwell to 
confirm the next monitoring session. 

RJG.sps 

.i'oa {til"..A obert A. Shmina 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.~. 
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?liarch 29 f 198,3 

A. 2. Snmina :t:,:ons - contractors 

Pr ojecta 81.13 

Data of }ionitoring. .-iarch 23. 198,3 (working day 56?) 

Monitored from Issue #13 dated ueoemoer 6. 1982 (working 
day 592) 

Date of notice to 'procl~edl April 27, 1981 (worklng day 82) 

Approximate contract completion date. Octo"oer 13. 19B.3 
(','Iorking day 711) 

Shmina desired completion date from Iesu. ",,5 datod June 10, 
19B1 (working day 113) - September 8, 1982 (working 
day 4.31) 

Shmlna projeoted completion date. Completion dates have now 
been reprojected as shown on updated sheetB #7rt ;;t8 t 119. 
~10. and ~11 Issue JIJ dated December 6, 1982 (working 
day 492). The loss ot time reflected from the desired 
and projected targets set in Issue #5 dated June 10. 
1981 (working day 113) and the latest issue noted above 
has been caused by probleme as outlined in previous 
monitoring reports and as documented in the Shmina 
chronological file. 

'l'his moni toring ~eaeures current job progress against 
Issue fflJ. dated December 6, 1982 (working day 492) 

li.Q ti ens ta~!tn I 

Reviewed pr oject with ~r. Don Greenwell. Jr., Mr. Gonyer t 
and\~r. Dick Hodges 

- Discussed mechanical systems briefly with Mr. Yamath 
of .J.F. Cavanaugh 

Inspected pr oj ect 

~valuated current project status 
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As of March 2), 1983 (working day 567) the truck loading 
area is in operation havine:: 'r)een accepted hy tho owner 
at 4.00 p.m. "ijarch16. 198) (working day 562). Vacuu~ 
filters ;~~) and #4 are being operated and have bean 
accepted conditiona.lly by the owner. Sludt';e is baing 
loaded to trucks in the facility. 

,iork is continuing on interior finish trades at the 
north building and work on check and turnover of 
thickener .Q1l1P"ftnt is planned to begin some'time with.in 
the next one to two ',voske. 

Present operations are concerned wlth check. test, and 
turnovar of lime slakers #1 and ;12 s,t the existing disposal 
building, and this operation is in .. vork wit,h lime being 
made available by manually loading the lime day tanks. 
Shmina has PI' ovided the ti.!l!Jt media and put it in place 
with a crans and concrete bucket. I'hie is not considered 
by Shmina to be part of their work but was done to 
expedite testing. 

No substantial work has been done at the a$h silo 
araa since the previous monitoring, although there is 
1i ttla to do except. oomplete minor interior finilSh 
operations. Apparently there still is no power provided 
to the overhead door operators nor to other equipment 
needing power. Therefore. work there has been deferred 
temporarily to concentrate on other sectors of the projeot. 

:'t.r. Greenwell said that for check. test,and turnover 
activities Shmina is now outlining boundaries, both 
physical and operational. encompassed by each of the systems 
that the owner is baing request~d to !:1ocept. ThiEl is a. 
procedure that should be followed carefully so there is 
no question as to what 1 t 1s tho owner has accepted and 
what equipment has been turned over. 

During our sassion today the office of PRS/Consoer Townsend 
was informed that we were meeting and they were welcome 
to attend and diecu91!J the mod~l and work progress. 

A brief review of ~ach major work area is given below. 

l:r oc,yrement 

';:;1evator .... '2he elevator cab was delivered to the 
job site February 24. 198) (working day 548). 
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Now lime system oomponents -j~he ohange proposal for this 
work has seill not been offioially oonverted to an 
executed contract supplement .'1owever. the 
architect/engineer has authorized Shmina to proceed 
with all work outlined and priced in change 
supplement ,,6 and if? l)eli very of equipment was 
not monitored at this session, and r suggest that 
a piece 'oy piece traoking "be insti tuted tor the 
equipment to astabllsh what romains yet to be 
brought to the job site. 

"J.lhe sequenoG for installing the lime system has become 
very complex. and oareful attention must be given 
to proouroment and installation of this equipment, 
since it currently shows signs of extending 
considerably past present desired target completion 
datt'Hl. 

North bui)..d1n& 

i:'hird floor finish painting began "larch 2, 1903 (worki.ng 
day 552) and is nearly complete. 3eeona floor finish 
painting started March IB, 1983 (working day 564). 
Painting was delayed by Sr~ina as long as possible to 
avoid damage by installation ot ~rade8 not under 
Shmina 's contract. Care must be taken to insure that 
careful reoords are kept of any damage to painted 
surfaces to avoid having to oome back at a later date 
to do touchup on areas damaged by others than ~hmina. 

Epoxy floor fi.nishes at the basement have been deleted, 
and it presently appears to be the intent to delete the 
epoxy floor finish from tbe Shmina contract at all 
other a.reas. No for.l'l'.al resolution of this matter hae 
yet bean made. 

Framing and grating s.t incinerator 44 opening has been 
complete. At the elevators. work is now being concentrated 
in the machine room and on installing elevator doors. 
As noted previously. the cab was delivered to the j 00 
on F~bruary 24, 1983 (working day 548). Interior 
masonry is now substantially complete, and most hollow 
metal doors and hardware are installed. Installation 
of stair handrails is still being held to avoid damage 
by rough and finiSh trades using the stairs for service 
traff'ic. 

At the control room acoustic ceiling hangers are 
iMtalled t and 1 t is expected that ceiling work proper 
will proce~d in the near future. 
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Sl1mlna is still >'lorking toward a completlon date for clean 
up and move out of April 7, 198) (working day 579). 
However, to do this it is absolutelY imperative that 
any unresolved matters be addressed immediately by all 
oonoerned s.nd direction given a.s to thH proQodures 
to be followed. 

Very little work has been done at the ash silo over the 
past month. Interior handrails have not yet been 
installed to avoid construction dlle.l'lage. PI?W~r has not 
yet been furnished to the building and thus overhead 
doors are not yet operabl~ electrioally. 

'rruek lQ!:.d~M ('I'll) 

l'he truck loading facil! ty was accepted by the owner at 
4,00 p.m. ~llarch<i6 .198) (working day 562) and is 
presentlY in op8racion. :he east slab on grade has not 
yet beon poured, however, it is expected that once the 
owner completes demoli ti on work at the ilxistingbuild1ng 
on vacuum til tar equipment for filters IiI and /f2, and 
the apron area is o10ared that work will begin there 
immediately. 

ExiBt~M dieponl J~"uild.ing and 6;11 t, {2DSJ 

Vacuum til tars :;!) and :14 are op'Jra ting and have been 
acoepted condi tionally as ot liiarch 16. 1983 (working 
day ;;62) at 4100 p.m. The condit10n is that the sludge 
tests are accept.able to the owner. 

Interior masonry is substantially complete at the building 
exoept where the new vacuum pumps for vecutul'l filters .1-1 
and :1'2 are to be brOUgllt in and put in place. il'he owner 
is presently working on demolition of r,quired vaouum 
fil ters ,fl and 112 components and should comple"te this 
work within the next ten working days. 

Rork at the new no number foed pump drive and sludge 
le8Q pump tl5 is not yet complete. !t m.ust be finished 
pri'ar to check, test t and turnover. 

lnatallation of the na~ lime system at the existing 
disposal building is very 0 omplax. and efforts are 
being made now between all p~rties concerned to resolve 
what procedures will be followed to complete the work. 
l 'he architect/engineer and construction manager have 
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authorized activiti.~s undiir contraot supplements )6 
and 1"1'7 to proceed at the ooste outlined in the 
supplements. rlowever. no offioial oontract supplement 
has been aXfloutad as yet by the owner. The lime 
equipment i8 presently either on the job or being 
fabrioated and oh~ok, teet, and turnover of slakers ffl 
and #2 is under way_ 

l'here has been some change jn the logic shown on 
sheet :,9. Issue ,i13. dated vecember 6. 19B2 (working 
day 492). Ihe owner has deoided to use the old lime 
silo for feeding the new system due to anticipated 
uelaJrs in installing new piping from the new 8~.lo 
to the new day tanks. :'herefore. Sh.mine. loaded the 
new day tanks .ofl and 1(2 u8ingtheir orane and a conorete 
buoket co oarry out the testing. This was' extra work 
whioh 1s not considered to be a. part of Shmina fS 
contraot. 7he owner apparently 1.s intending to install 
temporary piping from the old lime storage tanks to the 
new daytanlts tor operational purposes. To install 
'chis piping it wUl be neoessary to shut the plant. down 
presumably on a weekend. ;~eanwhile. III ttention must be 
given immediately to how the system will be operated 
without direct oonnectiQns from th(); old l3me storage 
bin to the day tanka. J!ne soquence tor this entire 
process should be lH.udied carefully and agreed to jointly 
by Shmina, thair sub-contractors and the owner. I .uggest 
this matter be addressed now so as not to delay check. 
test, and turnover, nor installa.tion of following items. 

If the old silo is to be used with temporary piping to 
foed the new day te.nks t11is delays installation of the 
n~~ valve at ~he bottom of the old silo until the new 
piping .trom the new eilo Is installed. It would he 
advisable to consider having the owner take over this 
work if there ie a possibility of 1 t exteruting very 
tar into the fu·ture and delaying ai;lmely move off 
!ro~n the projeot by 8omina. Pt our next session I 
suggest we address. study, B.nd r,aplan this sec tton 
of the pr ojeot 1n detail since it is a dif.tloul t 
sequenoe and directly affeots the abill ty of Shmlna 
to cloee out ·their work. 

Another element of disruption is that. in all l' kel:i.hood, 
it w111 be nec&asary to defer putting ~he remaining 
rasinous panels on the taos of the existing disposal 
building until demolition work at the old day tanks 
haa been 0 ompleted .:his matter should be addressed 
oonc~rrently wltn planning for installation of the 
new lima aye te fa_ 
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:L'he matter of 1im~ damage to paint surfaoes has not yet 
be~n addreSlih:id and decided upon. Again,! euggest,B,long 
with the other matters of this type, that it be kept 
on the agenda until a dec1sion has baen made as 'to how 
to aocommoclate finish •• faces and materials that are 
damaged subsequent to installation and completion by 
Shmlna t 

general 

Presently there remain 12 working days from todaYt~Jlar4h 23. 
19B3 (567), to the projected completion of contract #4 
projQc-'c work undtlr 'C seue 1/1) da.ted December " 1982. 
rhis, of cou.rse. makes it imperative that we give oareful 
attention as to how the job is to be closed out a.nd 
Shmina work completed. ! shall be in touoh wi'th ;'llr. Don 
Greenwell shortly to Bot our crurse of aot10n trom hera 
on to completion of the project. 

'1'01 IJir. Robart A. Shmlna 
(origl nal and one) 

i"lalph J t Stephenson, P.:~. 
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May 9. 1983 

A. Z. Shmina k Sons - contractors 

Project. 81113 

Date oftlonitorlng. !lIlay 5. 1983 (working day 598) 

Monitored from Issue ;Pl) dated December 6, 1982 (working 
day 592) 

Date of notice to proceed, April 27. 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate oontract completion datel October 13. 1983 
(working day 711) 

Shmina desired completion date from Issue #4 dated June 10, 
1981 (working day 113) - September 8. 1982 (working 
day 431) . 

~hmina projeoted completion date. Completion dates have now 
been repr oj~cted as shown on updated sheete It? 118 t IJ9 f 

,llO. and 1111 Issue ifl3 dated December 6. 1982 (working 
day 492). 1lhe 10SB of time reflected from the desired 
and projected targets set in Issue ifS dated June 10. 
1981 (working day 11) and the latest issue noted above 
nas been caused by problems 8S outlined 1n previous 
monitoring reports and as documented in the Shmlna 
chronological file. 

chis monitoring measures current job progress a~inst 
Issue ;;rlJ dated December 6. 1982 (working day 492) 

Aotion!. takelU 

- Inspec'tad project 

- Reviewed project with Mr. Don Greenwell Jr •• Jr. Gonyer, 
and Mr. j~eve jane 

JiSCU8sed mechanica,.l systems briefly with \:r. Kamath 
of S.? Cavanaugh 

~valuated current project status 
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As of May 5, 1983 (working day 598) lime slakers #1 and #2 
are 1n operation and owner's work 1s continuing in 
seyeral areas of the building. ','1ork also is continuing 
on interior finish trades at the north building with the 
conoentration now being on check. test. and turnover of 
thickener equipment. At the ash silo the owner has 
erected the ailo, and it 18 currently being gunited. 
(!oet interior tinish work with the exception of railings 
and checking of the overhead doors has been completed. 
Oheck, teet. and 'turnover boundaries are still belng 
d~ilned and conveyed to the owner. the architect/engineer. 
and tnt! construotion manager by the 8hmina etaft. 

Duri~ the session today the otfice ot PRO Coneoer/Townsend 
was informed that we were meeting and that they were 
welcQmv to attend to discuse the modal and work progress. 

A brief summary of each major work area is given belowt 

Progure;nant 

New lime system components - The outside control 
panel for the new ailo should be delivered sometime 
next week. It will than be turned over to the 
owner for their installation. 

The zero speed limit Bwitchas on the sludge thiokener 
equipment are being radetailad tor approval. 

I'he bot.tom cross collector on sludge thickener :?J 1s 
being refabrioated. No current word on delivery 
1s availabld. 

~orth bu,!ld1M 

Il hird floor and second floor painting is complete, First 
floor painting is about 75% complete. It haa baen decided 
to mOve ahead with this painting and to attempt to control 
construction activity damage by posting areas that have 
been flnish~d. Care should be taken to keep records 
of any damage to painted Burfaces to avoid having to 
come back at a later date and touch up ar'38S marred 
by others than Shaina. 

There is no current word on delst! on of floor tin1 shes 
from the Shmina contract s.l"though. there 1s some thought 
of the owner taking over, not only tho epoxy floor finishes, 
but the remainder ot other types ot floor finishes to 
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be applied. J'hie matter should be followed olosely and 
reeolved just as quickly as possible. 

ilevator work is mO'l'ing well. and it ie expeoted that 
installation will be oomplete sometime next week lncluding 
check. teet, and turn.over. Installation of stair 
handrails has begun and a portion of stair ff2 is complete. 
Stairwell #2 painting is oomplete and partially done 
in stairwell fil. At the oontrol room, acoustic ceiling 
grid is du.e to begin the week of f,lay 9. 198,3 and 'this 
work should move relatively faet once it is started. 

Conveyors ff) and ff4 do not as yet have power available 
to them nor are they painted. Painting will be done in 
the very near future. There is no word yet on when 
power will be available for check, teet, and turnover. 

fish 8ilo, !/!;S) 

The bridge between the north buildIng and the ash silo 
building has been erected and grating and hs.ndrails 
is installed. The owner is currently completing work 
on the aeh s110 proper. The handrail on the interior 
stair is yet to be installed and will be put in plaG. 
when the potential 'tor damage is lower. 

There still is no power available in this building to test 
the overhead doors and the scope ot painting has not been 
fully settled upon. Shmlna is still waiting for word 
from the owner re the desired painting scope of work. 

lfruck loading (I'}..:) 

~ne truck loading facility is complete end in operation. 
At the east apron the slab has been formed and setting 
resteel is naarly complete. Concrete will be poured 
Fr 1day. i~'lay 6. 198,3 (. worki~ day .599). Punch list work 
tor the truck loading area (TL) has been completed. 

ixlstlng d1sposa~ building and slit (SDSl 

The test results tor vacuum til tara 4.3 and l/4 sludge have 
been aubmi'tad for review by the owner. Tnterior masonry 
i8 substantially complete at the building, and the new 
vacuum pump assemblies for vacuum fil tars ifl and d2 have 
been set. They still must be bolted, however, this is 
a very short job and ShoUld not interfere with the 
owner oompletIng his work on the vacuum pump assemblies. 
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lhe new no number feed pump drive and sludge feed pump #S 
are very C10S8 to begin ready, or are ready, for turning 
over to the owner. I suggest that if they are ready that 
the owner be notified immediately. 

Installation ot the new lime system at the exist1ng disposal 
building remains somewhat diffioult, although the problems 
are gradually being resolved. Work there still restrains 
completion of the exterior epoxy panels, but the panel 
interferenoes should be oleared away this weekend ~th 
rerouting of the supply pipe trom the old 11me silo. 

Ne reviewed the logic of the 11me installation today and 
prepared a small supplemental network model on an 
8-1/2" Jt 11" calculations sheet dated S/S/8) (working 
day 598) r pa.ge ;tl, entitled 1me Stem S e eta 

8. 08 e lei e 8. 
In th S logic diagra.m are shown the act viti.es of 
delivering the outside lime system control panel. the 
owner installing this control panel at the new lime 
8ilo. the owner installing the pebble lime conveying piping, 
and .finally the owner making the new lime 8ilo operative. 
"hen the new lIme silo has been made operative the network 
logic again is picked up on sheet d9 Issue dlJ. dated 
Vece~b.r 6, 1982 (working day 492) at the i node ot 
~.r f!mava old lime tank ejector 8 stem and dust collector. 
This was prev!ouely task ';165 -;11 r t s now , 1 1 - #1 • 
~his new logic replaced activitieel 

/14 ... #116 

il'115 -tf12'7 

#127 - ;('134 

- 11140 - 11154 

- 11160 - 11165 

It should be noted that the owner's work on the new lime silo 
and making it operative aftects the entire sequenoe fr om the 
new noda ,+141 on out to the point where the owner can accept 
the new ejector system and dust colleotor at the north silo. 
Therefore, there is a potential additional delay to the 
:">hmina work if 'the owner's installation does not proOaed 
in a timely fashion. I suggest that all parties to tha 
project give careful attentIon in the near future to the 
lime system. 
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,"he matter of lime damage to newly painted surfaces has 
still not bean addressed and decided upon. I suggest 
as has been dona that this matter be kept continually 
on the aggnda so that a resolution of it can be made. 

t vacuum Iil tar ,(1 and ,J2, there has bean some tr ouble 
with the fit of tha discharge assembly. This matter is 
now being addressed by the equipment supplier, and all 
involved are working toward a rapid solution to the 
problem. 

At vacuum filter ,,is the owner 1s continuing their piping 
and eleotrical work. Existing conveyor .45 has been 
demolished. Framing and cutting of the opening for 
conveyor i,,9 was d one by Shmina under protest s 1.nce it 
was telt by Shmina that the cutting and framing should 
have been owner's work. However, :~hmina proceeded so 
as not ~o delay installation. 

Convayor if9 i8 currently being installed although there 
ia some dif£iculty wi ththe clearance of the conveyor 
with one of the framing beams thr:lt is in place.::'his 
matter i9 to be resolved Qy the architect/engineer. 

geperal 

~ie are now 19 working days beyond ,the Sillllina desired 
comple'cion target shown in Issue #13 dated Deoember 6, 
1982 (working day h92). It is not possible with the 
present information to project what the actual oompletion 
date will be since work 113 dependent upon several faotors 
'that are as yet unresolved or undetermined. I suggest 
that continuous reprojection of the oompletion dates be 
made as information becomes available. :'1eanwh.tle, I shall 
be in touch with ;·:r. Don Greenwell Jr. shortly to set 
the next monitoring seesion. 

kJS.SpS 

.'01 Mr. Robert !\. Shmina 
(original and one) 

Helph J. Stephenson, P.!-~. 
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June 20, 198) 

A. Z. Shmlna &I Sona - ccntraetors 

Project. 81t13 

Date of Monitoring' June 14, 198) (warking day 625) 

~onitored from Issue #13 dated Deoember 6, 1982 (working day 492) 

(Note. Under this e~otion in Monitoring Report #21 the 
date noted of Deoember 6, 1982 tar Issue #13 
was inoorreotly labeled working day 592). 

Date of notice to proceed. April 21, 1981 (working day 82) 

Approximate contract completion date. October 13, 1983 
(working day 711) 

Shmina deeired completion date from Issue #4 dated June 10, 
1981 (working day 113) - September 8, 1982 (working day 4)1) 

Shmina projeoted completion date. Completion dates have now 
been reprojeoted a8 shown on updated sheets #1. #8, #9. 
#10, and #11 IS8ue #13 dated Deoember 6, 1982 (warking 
day 492). l'he loss of time reflected from the desired 
and projeoted targets set in 18.ue if 5 dated June 10. 1981 
(working day 113) and the latest issue noted above haS 
been caused by problema as outlined in previous 
moni toring reports and as documented in the Shmina 
chronologioal file. 

rhis monitoring measures ourrent job progress against 
Issue #1.3 dated Deoember 6, 1982 (working day 492) 

Actions taken, 

Inspeoted projeot 

- R~viewed projeot progress with Mr. Don Greenwell, Jr., 
Mr. Gonyer, and Mr. Neve jane 
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As of June 14, 198) (working day 625) work continues on interior 
finish trades at -the north building and at the ash silo. ~iork 
i8 also in progresB on both the owner's installation and check, 
test, and turn over of equipment in all areae of the pr ojeot. 
At the ash eilo the roofing is being flashed into the silo. 
Nlost boundaries tor check,teat, and turn over have been 
defined and convey:cd to the owner t the construction manager. 
and the arohi tect7engineer by Shmina. 

During our ee.eion today the ottica of PRO Consoer/'l'ownsend 
~as informed that we were meeting and monitoring. They 
were invited to attend to diseuse the current work progress 
if they so desired • 

.A brier summary of each major work area is given belowl 

Pr ocu;r;:e me nt 

Ph. outside control panel at the new lime silo has been 
delivered and installed. (The owner has installed 
temporary pebble lbte conveyanoe piping from the 
existing lima ailo to the new north lime day tanks. 
There is no current ward on when the permanent 
conveyance piping will be installed and made operative. 
l'hie work is important to Shmina since there are a 
series of activities that must tollow making the 
new lime silo operative that lead to final oheck, 
test, and turnover of tne new day tanks and slakers 
tl3 and ti4 along with the owner acoepting the new 
ejeotor system and dust colleotor at the north 
sIlo) • 

The limit switches on the sludge thickener equipment are 
being installed. 

The bottom orose colleotor ot sludge thickener #3 is 
expected to be on the site Shortly. 

North building 

Interior painting continues with some difficult areas to 
reach still remaining to be done. However, approximately 
90% of the painting to be done is complete. Although 
areas that have been painted have been posted by Shm!na, 
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it was noticed in our monitoring inepeetion today tb&~ 
several p'ainted surtaces had been damaged by other . 
oontractors. and that. in some C&S8. ,"\he masonry 
had been demolished and patched. with no repainting 
whatsoever. Continuing care must be taken to record 
damage to pai.nted surfacfl8 to avoid la ter dit:tlcultie8. 

'.[there still 121 no curr~nt word on deletion of floor 
tini.hes, and it would be wlse to resolve this matter 
.a quiokly as possible by ofticial revisions to the work 
since Shmina is now nearing th~ end of their operati one 
on the project. 

The elevator has been Checked and tested. Minor oorrectlve 
work 1- uncler way at present. and this installation should 
be cOII\Plete shar tly. Work at the etalr welle i8 nearly 
complete with aome miscellaneous painting yet to be done. 
Acoustic ceiling grid is in work at the control room 
and should be co~leted Shortly. 

00l)."870r8 If3 and :;4 have been painted t but no power i • 
•• ilable to them from the owner as yet. 

A.b 811;0 

Most work at the ash 8i10 is complete with the exception 
of mi soeUane oua painting and C omple ti on of flashing 
at the silo. In addition, the overhead door must still 
be checked, tested. s.nd "turned over. T!lis has n01 baen 
possible sinoe no power is available as yet to the door. 

:r'ruok ;Loading (:1:1=) 

Ilark hare is complate..'he eaat truck apron wa€r -poured 
out on ,vlay 6, 198) (working day 599). . 

'llhe owner has rEHluested ad.ditional data on vaouum filt,rs tiJ 
and #4 sludge. 'l'hls information is presently being gathered 
and will be SUbmitted Shortly. Vacuum pump assemblies for 
vaOUUl/l filters #1 and 1/2 are presently being worked upon 
by thQ owner. .here is no 'Word on when this work will be 
complete so that the check. test, and turnover can be 
performed. 

At the new no namber feed pump and sludge feed pump,"",5. 
Sh11l1na work is complete and Shmina is waiting for notification 
.a to when the check. test, and turnover can be made. 
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Installation of the new lime system at the existing disposal 
building continuos to be difficult with tho owner having 
installed temporary lime conveyance piping and making a 
portion of the system operatlve" L;owever, there still 
remains, as noted above. considerable work to be done that 
must be monitored carefully to insure it is aocomplished 
just as quickly as pOBsible by the owner. 

1:t was noted today that the owner making the new lime 
silo operative also restrains oheck. test. and turnover 
of the new day tanks and slakers .:tJ and 1~{4. ;,hiB information 
was added to the small page #1 lime system supplement 
adtiad to the sheet f!9 logic Issue /113 dated December 6, 1982. 
~his supplement was attached to the network sheets at our 
previous monitoring session. 

; ... 'he discussion of lime damage to painted surfaces is 
ongoing, and step. are being taken as quiokly as possible 
to resolve the various da!J'l.age problems. 

At vaouum fil tare il and ;)2 the end plate supports for the 
discharge assembly were refabricated and the assembly is 
now installed. At va.cuum filter lJ5 the owner ie oontinuing 
to install his work. ,~t conveyors #5 and 19 oonveyor work 
has been in8~alled and the owner is currently completing 
his work at these areas. No ccnveyor power is yet available 
tor check, teat, and turnover. 

'~Ihioksn.r bui.d 1M 

Installation of the limit switChes is in work today. 
JunG 14, 198, (working day 625). As noted above, the new 
cr oss collect or is expeoted on the job shortly B,nd w111 
be installed as soon as it arrives. 

l'rlG work. on the waste activated sludge pump panel will 
be accotnplished later this month as work on other portions 
of the equipment Is being oom.pleted. Once the panel is 
in, hooked up, and checked out, sludge thickener equipment 
will be checked out and turned over. 

1 shall be in touch wi th i~lr. Greenwell Jr. Shortly to 
set the next monitoring session ae required. )ieanwhile t 
t would like to reco~nend that a master list of all 
activities remaining in ~he Shmina contrac~ be pr~parad 
with each item identified for easy reference, This list 
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should then be used as an ongoing basis of disoussions to 
resolve remaining issues and work to be done on the 
project, At the present time, 'there remains very little 
work to do in r'3lation to the Shmina total contract, and 
it would be helpful for all parties if the Shmlna. contraot 
were closed out just as quIckly a.s possible, 

RJSlspS 

.. 0, iJlJr. Robart Shmlna 
(original and one) 

Ralph y. it.phoneon, P.E. 
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Aucust 6, 198, 

A. z. ShII1na 6 Sou - contractor. 

Pr03.ot. 81.13 

Date ot Monitoring. August', 198, (working day 660) 

Mon! tor.d frO'll Isau. #13 dat.d Dec_bel' 6, 1982 (working 4Q 492) 

Date ot notic. to proo •• d.t Aprl1 27, 1981 (worll:lne d.,. 82) 

ApprotlMt. oontnot compl.tlon date I Ootob.r 1" 198, 
(worklnl daJ 711) 

Nuaber ot worldng days to approximate contract coapl.tlon 
4at.. 51 

Sb1Ilna d •• lr.d comp1.tlon dat. trOll I.lI1Ie 114 dat.d Jun. 104 
1981 (worldng dq 11,) - Sept_b.r 8, 1982 (wol"kinc 4q '1) 

ShIIlna pro3.ot.d c_pl.tlon dat.. COllPtetlon dat •• hay. now 
b •• n r.proj.ct.4 aa .hown on updat.d sh •• t. ''It 18, #9, 
#10, and III Iall1l. #1, dated Dec_bel' 6, 1982 \work1nc 
d., 492). Th. 10 •• ot t~ ret1.ot.d fro. thl d.81red 
and pro3.ot.d targ.t ••• t in 18n. '5 dated June 10, 1981 
(worJdftg dq 11,) an4 the lat •• , 18n. not.d a'boY. has 
be.n oau .. d. by' prob1._ as outlined in the previou_ 
.onl tor1M reports and as docUllan't.d in the SbJI1na 
chronologIcal tl1 •• 

Thls aonitor1ne .. uur.s ourrent 30b ~sress apinat 
Isn. 11, dat.d Deo.aber 6, 1982 (worklftC da1492) 

""OIl! tU.pt 
- Inspect.d. project 

- awl.w.d pro3.ot progress w1 th Mr. Don Greenw.11 Jr. 
and 1Ir. Ron Go1'l1.r 

- R.vl.wed Hebard.a! .qulpment lnnallat10n work with 
Mr. Kamath 
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- Mad. d.taU.d .valuatlon ot all remainlng work 

- Evaluat.d curr.nt ,ob atatu. 

g'Jl!ral S!!!JJ!lD: 

A. ot Augu.t " 198, (working day 660) Interlor tini.h work 
at the north building is b.ing oompl.t.d and ia almost 
oompl.t. at the a.h ailo. Equipm.nt innallatlon oontinu •• 
at the .xisting dlspo.al building and all t. So •• 
• i.c.llaneou. .quipa.nt work r.main. to be oompl.t.d 
at the sludg. thicken.r building. 

Th. ottio. of PRO Conn.r Towns.nd was lntoned durlng 
our •••• 1on that we WI" ... tina and aonitorlng the job, 
and th.,. w.r. inTl t.d to attend. and. diseus8 ourr.nt work 
progr •• s it th.y 80 d.s1r.4. 

A bri.f s'lIIIIIa1'1 ot each _~or work area is given below. 

ProgVWnt 

- Th. • •• rg.ncy atop oabl. .. ••• bli.. r.main to be 
compl.t.d at the conY..,ora. The switoh •• were 
d...,.4 and muat b. r.plac.d. D.liT.r.y 1a 
.xp.ot.d within the next 20 working 4q •• 
Ift8tallation will proc •• d tma.diat.ly upon 
reo.ipt of the switches. 

- COnY.yor instrumentation and oontrols are being 
turn1.h.d und.r prot.at b.Y Shmina and will be 
install.d ono. the equlpa.nt arri T... It is 
.xp.ot.d in about 30 wonine dqs. Howev.r, 
th.r. are .om. pi •••• of this equipaent tor 
whioh shop drawings haT. not as y.t b •• n 
approv.d. Th. innrum.ntation i8 ori tioal 
and remaining approvals muat b. giv.n i-.41at.l1" 

BAD" bui141llS 
Aooustio o.ilinc pan.ls at the control roo. are being 
inatall.d and should be oollPl.t.d this w •• k. Th. 
r.solution of .poxv floor t1nish.. i. still p.nd1n&. 
and there haa be.n no word fro. the own.r on wh.th.r 
or not th.a. floor tiniah.s are to b. install.d or 
not. This 1,. •• haa 'be.n in qu.stion aine •• arly this 
y.ar, and. a 4.01s10n i. badly ne.ed.d in the v.'rT 
n.ar tu'ure. 
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conv:!~r work at the incinerator building has been 
inst ed and haa bean operated. At stairwella, 
most work has been completed, and a major effort i8 being 
made to protect the work from damage by rough trade •• 
The elevator is complete, checked., and tested, hOwever, 
the oWner has, yet to install his telephone equipment 
in the elevator cab. 

Alh sl19 
At "the ash ailo, power was made available ·for the overhead 
doors about July 6, 1983. The paintin8 clone there is 
now complete within the soope of work as understood by 
Shmina. The only work remaining at this time in the area 
is to complete tinal oheok on the doors and to clean Up. 
and move oU't. 

19i.t1M M!P2SIl R!ailaiMW slit (§lJS) 

Painting work is still under disoussion for the existing 
disposal building and slit. There has been no clear cut 
agreement on the scope of painting to be done, and this 
matter is important to resolve aa quickly as poa.i ble. 

At our meeting todar. we focua.d.intently upon procedures 
remaining to get "uipment installed, have the owner 
work on the equipm.nt completed, and complete cbeck. 
te.t, and turnover equipment procedures so that at the 
building work can be completely finished in a proper 
and appropriate manner and time. The list of 1 t ... 
to be done i. oonsiderable, and 1s to be used as a 
cheok for the work to be dene on check. test, and 
turnover of eaoh of the ite.s. 

The matter of llme dust damage is still an unresolved 
problem and is one that has to be revlewed and considered 
by the owner 1n respeot to acceptanoe of contlmot work 
finishes. Thls matter i. currently under discussion 
among the oontraotor, owner. and construotion manager 
statt. At· the l11le syste. the owner 1s presently 
installing the pebble lime convering piping. It 1a 
estimated that the job Is abOut 60% complete and 
probably will be complete by mid August, 198,. 
Followins the owner making the lime ailo operative 
the old 11., tank ejeotor aystem can be removed and 
the new Injector .,.t,. and the dust colleotor 
in.talled on the old silo. This work can then be 
tinished ott b1 the owner and cheoked, tested, and 
turned ovez- by the oontractor. 
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,he Illude. from ftOUla tn tera Ii' act 14 la be1nB ret •• tect 
and a n •• report will b. lawed shortly. 

WIDDIr :tmlUiDB 
,he d.oll10n I, .. 111 to be Md. em. who Ie to 1runall 
the 8PO"- tlOOI'1q. 'hla la needed trOll th. own.r 'un 
.e quiokly .e poe.lbl •• 

!'h. owner ... aaked. tfIII ... a441tlonal claw. on 
oharaot.rlnlo1 ot the th10bner .quiJllant awl tohea. 
fhil _tt.1' 1e belnc work.d upon. at pres.nt. 

It ahould. .. _'Md tbat in the op.rat1n& tanks there 
1, oonal41ft..,1. aplallh1nl ,.\;al\\dc. When .aoh l1Cht 
.aptl •• into the 81udgeoolleot.r at tb ••• at end. 
TMa e1udp I, being ..,1"''' upon tWeh.cl BV.rrao. 
ot tb. w11. aM. the •• 1l.1ftc a'boV.. Cl •• inc ot th ••• 
nrtac.. va. done on.. 'bJ SllId.na but the re &pOD.l ..,111 ':1 
ot olean1nc from the oontil'll.'" aludp opera'1on lIWIt 
b. the owner'l. A _0 will be pl'OYid.d to the own.r 
in r.car4 to th18 matter. 

GtnIDl 
I .hall be 111 touch with 1Ir. Gr •• nw.U Jr. and .ther 
..abel'. ot the Shalna ataft to dleou.. tollowin« 
soni tor1.n& ",d rev1.. • ••• 1oM that ..,. be required • 
•• anwhil., a lin ot 1 ... _ that evolv.d tn. our 
... tlng to •• 111 be put lnto t1rla1 tON by the 
SJta1na proj.ot natt and _de aft1labl. •• a work1ng 
oheok11" lor the -,aft. It 1s iaperatlv. that tid, 
11n'be clYel'l oantul. a"_tlon "el' the n.xt te • 
.. ek, .1Me. i.e note4 prevlou~. the t1M reJDa1n1ng 
tor work on the job k...,. .a.M. 

RJS • .,. 

T.. JII'. Robert A. Sbah1a 
(or1claal and one) 

Ralph J. step.MOll, P. E. 
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Pro3ect. 8111) 

Date of Monitoring. October 28. 198) (working day 121) 

Monitored from Issue #1) dated December 6. 1982 (working day 492) 

Date ot notice to proceed, April 27. 1981 (working 4ay 82) 

Approximate contract completion date I October 1), 1983 
(working day 711) 

Shmina desired completion date trom Issue #4 dated June 104 
1981 (working day 11,) - September 8. 1982 (working day )1) 

Shmina projected completion date. Completion dates have now 
been reprojected a8 shown on updated sheets #7. #8. #9. 
#10, and III Issue #1) dated December 6, 1982 (working 
clay 492). The loes ot tl.e retlected trom the de.ired and 
projected target. aet in Isaue #S dated June 10, 1981 
(working da, 11,) and the latest iSBue noted above has been 
caused b,y problems as outlined in the pr.Yi~8 monitoring 
reports and as documented in the Shllina chronologioal tile. 

This monitoring measure .. current job progress apinst 
Issue #1 dated December 6. 1982 (working day 492) 

Aotions takena 

- Reviewed 'project with Mr. Ron Gon:rer. Mr. Don Gre.nwell. Jr. 
and Mr. Morr i. Neve jane 

As of October 28. 198) (working da,v 721) the pro~.ct is 
moving into th. final check out. punoh list correction, and 
acoeptance pha... Tbe owner punch list was i •• ued to Shalina 
on OCtober 11. 198) (working ClBl' 708) and oorreotions are 
being .11&4. relative to thi. punch list on an ongOing basia. 
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Moat items on the checklist, prepared from our previous 
monitoring (on August ), 198) (wOl"king day 650) and di.cus.ed 
in Monitoring Report #2,) bas b.en resolved with the 
exception of the items listed below, 

... A-17 - Test polymer transfer pLlJllPS and turn oval' ... The •• 
pumps were testad and turned over. Now, however, the 
engineer i8 apparently .... tloning the test results 
from one of the pumps. This matter will be oheoked 
into b.V the Shaina field statt. 

- B-) - Replace bearing an ~nk #, drive - Shmina 1s 
assuming that this activity i8 warranty work. 
Corrective action i8 b.ing taken curr.ntly. 

• D-S and n-6 - Th. strip ohart recorder, the totalizer., 
and the graphic display panel have been installed in the 
own.r'. oonsole. This console is in the fabricator'lI 
shop, Margan Electric, and will be taken to the ~ob 
and set by others under .eparate oontraots than 
Shmina's. The oonfirming documentation trom other 
contractors to Shmina and the owner is .till to oome. 
I auggest this matter be followed carefUlly and that 
supporting documentation be obtainad immediately. 
Thus. Shllina work on the strip ohart recorder •• 
totalilera. and the graphic display panel 1. co~lete. 

- A-19 - Obtain owner acceptanoe of te.ted pump. - Pump. 
have been generally test.cI. However, it wculd be wi.e 
to obtain a formal acceptanoe from the owner either by 
a letter to him or trom him. I recommended to Mr. Greenwell 
Jr. and Mr. GOl\Yer that such a latter be prepared to inw.re 
that the dates b.r whloh the owner haa aocepted equipment 
b.r 8paoification are clearly identified tor record 
purpose •• 

We next reviewed drawings 117, #8. #9 l _#10. and #11 Isaue #1) 
dated December 6, 1982 (working day '+92). A briel .uMery 
ot eaoh maj OJ: wOX'k area 18 given belowt 

North building 

All wark at the north building 1e completed and clean up and 
1I0ve out is in progre •• , EI'Pxy' flooring has bean inetalled 
at the )rd floor. however. flooring at other floor8 will be 
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deterred to a later date to allow the owner to complete 
his wark without damaging the finish. 

ASA al10 

Aah 8ilo work i8 cc:mpleted and Shmina has moved out. This 
work was oompleted about October 10, 198). 

The majority o.t the work at the disposal building and aUt 
i8 complete with thoee itema r_ain1ng being basically 
punch list item' correction, and cleaning up. 

The lime sY8te. at the north silo is ocmpleted exoept for 
a vent line to be inatalled by the owner, and .tor installation 
of a new presBure re1eaae valve by Shmina. However. the 
pre.sure relea.e valve is not holding up operation ot the 
system sinoe Shmina has provided a tempcrary valve tor interim 
operatime. 

fie caretully reviewed those elementa that are preventing 
the lime system trom being accepted by the owner. This matter 
will be investigated by Mr. Greenwell Jr. and Mr. Gonyer 
with the project staff. 

tQ!oken,r ~l.dtRi 

All wark i8 caRpl.te at the thiokener building, except as 
noted above, replacement ot bearings on the tank #) which 
i8 being done a8 warranty work. 

Genfral 

I have sugge.ted. to Mr. Greenwell Jr. and Mr. Gorwer that 
they prepare a fUll list of record dates for equipment 
acoeptaBce and area acceptance tor reference ~po ••• t 
partlcuJ.arly 1n relation to warranty work. This document 
will be a •• embled .hortly. 

The project 18 now basically oomplete t and I will monitor 
additional work only upon request. I wish to thank the 
Shmina statf far their cooperation in the inspection and 
rev1ew 01 the Job. It was of great help in acourately 
identifYing work progress and status. 

TOI Mr. Robert A. Shm1na 
(original and one) 

Ralph J. Stephenaon, P.E. 




